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IH mE PBIVY COUHCIL

OH APPEiiL FRO:^ 'HIE rOPK!-?,!K COURT OF GaMAM

BETWEEN:

Co-operative Coiaiaittee on
Jepaneae Canadians.

■ 3,

i

.. . i

-ond-

The Attorney General of Saakatchevfan

PETITIONEBS

-und-

The Attorney General of Canada

-and-

The Attorney Geneial of British
Colurabia.

HESPONi^MTO.

IN THE MATTER 01'^ A IN,FI-:RENCE
as to the validity of Orders-
in-Council of the Ibth day of
feptenibtir 1945 (P.O. 7355, 7356
aiid 7357) in relation to persons
of the Japanese Race.

TO THE rJHGE'' MQ.TI' EXCELLKljT MAJESTY IN CO'JKCIL

THE HUMBLE PETITION of the above named

petitioners, CO-OPEFATIVE CO?iMITTEE CM

JAPANEfE CAIvADIAliS, and the ATTORNEY

OENEHAL OK SASKaTC.^-TAJJ

SHBWETH as follows:-

1, YOUR PETITIONERS desire to obtain special leave to

appeal from the opinions certified by the Supreme Court of

Canada to His Excellency the oovemor-in-Council upon a Hef-
\

erence (under the provisions of Section 55 of the Supreme

Court Act R. S, C. 1927 Chapter 35) of the following tpioatloa

"Are the Ordera-in-Council dated the 15th day of December 1945,

being P. C. 7355, 73 6 and 7357, ultra vires of the C»overnor-

la-Council either in whole or in part, and if so, in whet

f . particular and particulars, and to what extent?'

g, yijg answers certifiedi by the Supreme Court of Canada

were «s follows:
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Til© Chief Justice Kerwin and Taaohereau, J. J. wore

of the opinion that the Ordera-in-Council wero not ultra virea of

the Governor-ia~Council either in whole or in part.

Hudson end satoy, J. J. were of opinion that the Ordera-

in-Council were not ultra viree of the Governor-in-Council with

the exception of paragraph 4 of Sect. 2 of P. C. 7355. :

Hand, J. waa of opinion that:

(1) Order-in-Coonoil 735o was not ultra virea of the

Governor-ln-Council in relation to Japanese nationals and to

persona of the Jopanene race, naturalized under the Naturalization

Act of Canada, as well as to persons voluntarily loaviiit; Conadaj '

but was ultra virea in relation to the compulsory de ortation of

natural born British subjects resident In Canada, and of wives

and children under 16 who do not come within the first two classes;

and that:

(2) Order-in-Council 7356 was not ultra vires insofar as it

takes away iacidental rights and privileges of persona of the

Japanese race as Canadian nationals; but that it was ultra vires

of the Governor-in-Council to the extent that it purports to

revoke the naturalization of such persons under the Naturalization

Act; and that:

(3) Order-in-Oouncil 7357 was not ultra vires of the Governor-

ln-Council, subject to the observance of the requlreiuents of the

Naturailzatioa Act as to grounds for the revocation of naturalization

Keilock, J. was of opinion thai:

(1) Order-in-Council 7355 wa-. not ultra vires except in the

following particulars:

(a) Subsection 3 of section 2 and Section 3 were ultra vires

insofar as they authorize the deportation of natural born British

subjects who do not wish to leave Canada, and insofar as it prevents

such persons from withdrawing consents at any time and in any manner.

(b) Subsection 4 of Section 2 were ultra virea in toto.

(2) Order-in-Council 7356 was not ultra vires with the exception

of section 1 thereof insofar as It provides for loss of the status

of a British subject.

(3) Order-in-Council 7357 was not ultra vires save insofar as

it may purport to authorize a departure from the provisions of the

British Nationality and Statue of Aliens Act 1914.
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3. YOUR petitioners will submit that the anawers

to the aal(5 Questions should have been that the Orders-in-

Counoil P, C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 are wholly ultra vires of

the Governor-ln-Council.

4, Questions of law of very great and general importanoe

are involved inoladin{i the following questions:

(a) rrhether upon the correct interpretation of the ̂ ar

Measures Act R. S» C. 1927 c. 20o, the Govcrnor-in-Council

has been empowered by the parliament of Canada to make Orders

for the forcible removal from Canada to Japan or elsewhere

of British subjects resident in Canada, whether born in Canada

or naturalized.

(b) Whether the Parliament of Canada could or did authorize

the Governor-in-Coancll to deprive naturalized British subjects

resident in Canada of their status as British subjects for reasons

and by a procedure inconsistent with and repugnant to that in the

Imperial statute, the British Nationality and Status of Aliens

Act 4 and 5 George V, Chapter 17 as amended in 1916 by 8 and 9

George V, Chapter 36.

(o) Whether Part IX of the Imperial statute, the British

Nationality and Status of Aliens Act has been '^adopted" by the

Parliament of Canada so aa to extend to the Dominion of Canada,

and whether the provisions of the impugned Orders-in-Council,

purporting to deprive British subjects of their status, are re

pugnant to the said Imperial statute and therefore invalid.
♦

(d) Whethe?: the Statute of Westminster (1931) had the
i

effect of enabling the Governor-in-Council to make orders or

regulations under the provisions of the 'Var Measures Act, re

pugnant to an Impjarial statute having appllcution to Canada.

(e) rhather the impugned orders-in-Couacil do not con-

etitute an interference with "plvil rights within the province"

dot justified by hny emergency of war or other excoptlonol cir-

eumstencoa, and are therefore such as the Parliament of Canada

could not itself have authorized the Govemor-in-Council to make

at the relevant time or alternatively, whether or not by reason

of such interference with civil rights $he said Orders have ceased

to liave any validity and effect as of January 1, 1945, when the

N
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war for tli© purpose of the !?ar Meaaurea AOt oeased to exist.

(f) Iffhether or not the said Ordera-in-Coancll are not all

part of one integral legislative aciiexne and therefore, as parts

of them are Invalid, whether or not the whole are ultra vires of

the Governor-in-Council,

(g) I'hethor the said Order-in-Covmcil authorizing the Mininter

of Labour to make orders for the "deportation of persons of the

Japanese race" are not so vague as not to be an ineffective exor

cise of the power delegated by Perliaaent to the Governor-in-Council

to make orders and regulations, and for that reason, void.

5. The question as to the validity of these three Orders-ln-

Council was referred to the Supreme Court of Canada by His Excellency

the Ck>v0rnor-in-Counoll by the terms of P. C. 45 dated the 8th day

of January, 1946.

This Order recites that it is urgently required in the

public intereat that the opinion of the Supreme Coui-t of Canada upon

the queation of the validity of the Ordern-in-Council aforesaid bo

obtained with the least possible delay, "which question" it continues

"la in the opinion of the Acting Minister of Justice, an important

question of law touching the interpretation of Dominion Legislation."

6. The Impugned orders confer on the Minister of Labour,

the power to make orders for deportation of the follovilng classes

of persons resident in Canada,

(1) The Nationals of Japan who since Dece:aber 0th 1941 made

a request for repatriation, or who were detained as of September

1st, 1945 under the provisions of the Defense of Canada regulations

P. C. 946 February 5th, 1943 as amended by p. C. 5037 August lo,

1945.

(2) Every neturollzed British subject of the Japanese race

resident in Canada who has made a request for repbtrtution, pro

vided that such person has not revoked in writing such request

before midnight on September 1, 1945.

(3) Natural bom British subjects of the Japanese race

resident in Canada who made a request for repatriation, provided

that such person has not revoked in writiHi: such ror ueot before

the Minister makes an order.
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(4) Wives and ohlldren under 16 years of age, of any person

for wnom the Hinlater makes an order.

(5) Any Japanese national or neturalized person of the

Japanese raoe »hoae deportation la rocoamiended by a oonualsslon

of three persona to be apjjolnted by the Goveiniaent to make an

inquiry concerning the activity, loyalty and extent of co-oper

ation with the Government of Canada of such persons.

7, It is Impossible to say precisely how many are affected

by the orders-in~Councll. On Novetiber Blst 1945 the ?Jiinister of

labour made an announcement to parliament that there was a total

of 10,347 Involved in the voluntary requests for repatriation.

Of this number, 6,844 actually signed requests, and the remainder

of 3,503 were dependent children under the age of 16 years, of

those who signed. Of the 6,844, 2,933 were said to be Japanese

Nationals, 1461 naturalized Canadians, and 2460 Canadian born.
tjpQjj argument before the Supreme Court of Canada,

your Petitioners submitted.

(a) That section 3 of the i?ar Measures Act in providing

that the lowers of the Governor to make orders and regulations

by reason of war should extend to '(b) arrest, detention, ex

clusion and deportation' s tould be interpreted as restricting

the power of the Govcrrior-in-Council to make orders for the
forcible removal of Canadian residents, to those to whom the

word ''deportation', was aptly applied, and that the word
"deportation" was not an apt word to extend to the forcible

removal of British subjects resident in Canada to a country
I

with which they might have had no connection other than that

of raoe.

(b) That P. C. 7356 and Section 5 of P. C. 7357 were ultra
vires of tJie oovernor-ln-Council becau e they purported to deprive
naturalized British subjocts of tlielr status us British subjects,

or Canadian Nationals as and from the date upon wnlch they left
Canada in the course of deportation.

No ground for the deprivation of nation?jllty is

suggested, other than that the persona affected were of the
Japanese race and signed a request for ropotrlfitlon not revolted

within the times net out in the order. No form of inquiiy wasnet c

1
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r«quired by the Minister of Labour before making the order, and

It la not noceaaary for hira to coaolude that the person in respect

to whom the order is to be made, was in any way disaffected or

disloyal to Bis Majesty*

The Petitioners submitted that these orders were in

consistent with the Imperial Statute, the British Nationality

end Status of Aliens AOt (4 and 5 George V, Chapter 17) Part II

Of which was adopted by the Parliament of Canada end was therefore

applicable to the Dominion of Canada.

The l^titloners submitted that the Statute of '^estiainster

(lySl) did not have the effect of enabling the Governor-in-Council

under powers conferred by a Statute which preceded the Statute of

Westminster to make proviaions repugnant to an Imperial Statute

having application to Canada,

(e) On December 8th, 1944, the Parliament of Canada passed

the National Transitional Emergency Powers Act to come into force

December Slat, 1944. This Act declared tiiat for the purpose of

the War Measures Act, wax was over on the iSlst of December 1944,

It recognized, however, that certain transitional powers required

to be exercised by the Covernor-ln-Counoil who should for that

purpose have authority to co.ntinue orders and regulations raade

under the war Measures Act.

In defining the powers regarded ns necessary, clause

{b} of Section 3 of the !^ar Measures AOt in regard to arrest, de

tention, exclusion and deportation, was oramltted.

The Petltionora subiaittod that this was a recognition

that there was no emergency after January 1, 1946 of the nature

which re uiired the Governor-in-Counoil to interfere with the civil

ri^ts of British subjects by requiring their forcible reifioval from

Canada, and that the Orders-in-Counoil were not necessary by reason

of reel or apprehended wax, invasion or insurrection.

(d) The PetltlonQrs further submitted thet if part of the

Orders-in-Counoll were Invalid, the whole was invalid as the

provisions of the various orders wore inter-dependent, and all

part of one scheme.
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The Chief Juatioe, Kerwln, and Tascheraau, J. oon-

curriag, were of the opinion that the Orders were wholly

valid, They held that the words "deportation" and "exclusion"

in Section 3 of the War Measures Act weie both broad enough

to cover the measures contained in the Orcior-in-Council; that

in any event these Orders-in-Council were sufficiently covered

by the general terms of the opening clause of Section 3 of the

War Measures Act; that the Orders-in^Council contained legis

lation that could have been adopted by Parliament itself; that

under the war Measures Act the Governor-in-Council was empowered

to adopt any legislation that Parliament could have adoi>t6d;

that such legislation was expressly and impliedly adopted be

cause it was deemed necessary or advisable for the security,

defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada by reason of the

existence of war; that the Govexnor-in-Council was the sole

judge of the necessity or advisability of the measures, and it

was not competent to any Court, to canvas the considerations which

might have lead the covcraor-in-Council to deem such orders nec

essary or advisable for the objectives sot forth; that further,

none of the provisions of the Orders-in-Council were repugnant to

the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act; that in any event

the Orders-ia-Council wore the equivalent of a statute, or exactly

the seme as a statute, and therefore under the Statute of T/estmlnster

of 1931, they were not affected by any supposed repugnancy with the

Imperial Statute; and that the Parliament of Canada did not adopt

the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act which had no app

lication to Canada,

10, Mr, Justice Estey with whom Mr, Justice Hudson substan

tially agreed, was of the opinion that the Orders-in-Gouncil were

valid, except Section S of Subsoction 4, of P, C. 7306 by virtue

of which the wives and children of those to be deported were them

selves made liable to deportation. He was of the opinion that there

was an undoubted power to deport aliens; that the Qovcrnor-in-counoil

had authority to revoJce naturalization in the manner provided by the

Orders which was not inconsistent with the British Nationality and

Status of Aliens Act; and that therefore naturalized subjects of the
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Japanese race could be deprived of their natiormXlty, and

deported as aliens; that the provioioue in regard to Canadian

l^orn subjects of the Japanese race could not be regarded as

involving Meportatlon^ as they were founded upon renuoot;

that in respect to the v/ives end children, the element of com

pulsion existed and that could not be justified.

11. Mr* Juetioe Rand was of the opinion that P. C. 7355

was ultra vires in relation to the coupulsory deportation of

natural born British subjects and of wives and children under

16. He based his opinion on the ground that the orders involved

the compulsory invasion of another's territory, the violation of

sovereign rights, and an affront to its dignity as represented

by the occupying power, and that Parliament in his opinion did

not delegate such eutnorlty, to the Governor-in-Council.

He further found In the Orders-in-Councll themselves,

clear evidence that the act of expulsion so far as Canadian

born citisena and wives and children was concerned, was not

deemed necessary or advisable by the Governor-in-Gounoil for

the peace and welfare of Canada for any reason arising out of

war.

He was further of the opinion that P. C. 7356 was a

ultra vires in revohing the naturaliaation of persons of the

Japanese race naturalized under the Haturelizatlon Act, but

intra virea so far as it took away incidental rigJita and priv

ileges of such persona as Canadian nationa3s and that P. C.

7357 was intra vires subject to the observance of the require

ments of the Naturalization Act as to the grounds for the re

vocation of nationals.

12. Mr. Justice Kellock rejected the Petitioners' argiiiaent

that the "oontinuing emergency referred to the National Tran

sitional Emergency Powers Act waa not such as justified the

exercise of the powers contained in the impugned Ordars-in-Councii,

He held that the power to make orders for "deportation''

'conferred by Section 3 (b) of the War Measures Act did not extend

to, nor was it apt in the case of citizens T.ho have committed no

offense and as to whom there is no charge, trial or oonvlotlon
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H.

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

BEITJEEN:

Co-operative Committee on
Japanese Canadians.

-and-

The Attorney General of Saskatchewan

APPELLANTS

-and-

The Attorney General of Canada

-and-

The Attorney General of British
Columbia,

RESPONDENTS

IN THE MATTER OF A REFERICNCE
as to the validity of Orders-
in-Council of the 15th day of
September 1945 (P,C. 7355,7356
and 7357) in relation to persons
of the Japanese Race.

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

INDEX OF REFERENCE

PART I

Description Date Page

Order of Reference by
Governor General in Council

the

Order of the Honourable/Chief
Justice of Canada for inscrip
tion of Reference. . '

Jan,8/46

Formal Order of the Supreme
Court of Canada

Jan,9/46

Feb.20/46

Reasons for opinions of
Justices of the Suprfime Court
of Canada,

RinfretjC,J.C,
concurred in by Kerwin &
Taschereau, J.J.

Hudson, J.

Rand, J,

Kellock,j,

Estey, J,

Feb.20/46

Feb.20/46

Feb.20/46

Feb.20/46

Feb.20/46

-i
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/ TITLI' PAGK HI CCH1> PRQCEEDI^'QI

IN mv PhlV^ COUNCIL

NO. of 1946.

ON APPML FROV IHE CUPREilE COURT OF CANADA

BETtrEEN:

Co-operetive coiamittee on
Jopaneae Canadians

-and-

The Attorney General of Saakatcnewan

-H-V

Appellonta

-and-

The Attorney Gencrs 1 of Canada

-and-

The Attorney General of British
Columbie

Rospondents

IN 1BE i^ATTFB OF A RrFBHEMCE
as to the validity of Orders-
In-Council of the 15th day of
Sej.te.'ubcr 1945 (P.C» 735^>,7556
and 7357) in relation to pcraotis
of the Japeneae Koda.

RECOBD OF PHOCELDINGS

Lawrence Jones & Co.,
Winchester House

Old Broad Street,
London, E.C.U

For the Appellants.

Charles Russell & Co,,
For the Attorney General
of Canada, Respondent

card Lyall ."s. Co. ,
47 Groaham Street,
London, E.G. 2

For the Attorney General
of British Columbia,
Resiondent.
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ON APPEAL FROM IHE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

BETTJEEN;

Co-operative cominlttee on
J&paneae Canedians

-and-

The Attorney General of Sasicatcnewan

Appellants

-and-

The Attorney Generi.l of Canaoa

-end-

TLe Attorney General of British
Coloiabia

jieapouuants

IN DrlE M.ATTER OF A HBFEHENCE
as to the validity of Orders-
in-Goancil of tao loth day of
Sef tember 194b (P.O. 73bb,7bb6
and 7557) in relation to perooae
of the Japanese Bade. i

. *

i
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Lawrence Jones & Co.»
Winchester House
Old Broad Street,
London, E.C.'i

For the Appellants,

Charles Russell & Co.,
For the Attorney General
of Canada, Respondent

Gard Lyall ̂  Co.,
47 Grosham Street,
London, E.G. 2

For the Attorney General
of British col'imbia,
Respondent.
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5.
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PART II

Documents

Description Date Page

order of the Governor-ln-

Councll P. C. 7355

Order, of the Governor-ln-

Councli P.O. 7356

Order of the Govemor-ln-
Council p. 0. 7357

Dec.15/45

Deo, 15/45

Dec, 15/45

Teletype message from the
Secretary of State for
External Affairs Ottav/a,
to the Canadian Ambassador
to the United States Sept.17/45

Copy of Teletype Message
from the Canadian Ambass
ador to the United States
to the Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Order of the Governor
General in Council

Oct.29/45

Dec.28/45
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CASE OF THE APPELLArJT ATTOHMEY Gl^TJIlRAL
OF

Tiiis is an appeal from the opinion certified by

the Supreme Court of Canada to His Excellency the Governor-

in-Council in answer to tne foliowing question.;

"Are trie Oraers-in-Council dated the 15th day of

December 1945, being P, C 7555, 7556 and 7557, ultra vires of

the Gover-nor-in-council either in whole or in part, and, if so,

in what particular or particulars, and to what extent?"

The text of the impugned Oraera ?. C. /o5o, 75ou and

7557 is printed in full in tne Record of Proceedings,

3* The answers to tlie said question certified by the

Justices of i.ne SuprGme Co.art of Canada are printed in the

Record.

The Reasons for the opinion are also printed in the

Record.

h. This Appellant associates hir^self with the submissio s

contained .la tne Case of the Appellant, the Co-operative Coiaaittee

on Japanese Canadians and will respectively submit that the rropf.r

answer to the question referred to should have been that the im

pugned Orders are in their entirety ultra vires the Gcvernor-in-

Gouncil because

(a) The Orders provide for the exile to Japan of Csti-

edian ci tinens,which was not a power delegated to tlie Govcrnor-

in~Gouncil by ti;6 Goveriiment of Canada under the '"ar '.'easures Act.

(b) The Orders constitute an exceptional interference

with property and civil ri,,:ht..o, a subject matter reserved ex

clusively by the British A'orth America net, Section 9ii Head 15,

to the provincial legislatures and there was at tne date of the

promulgation of the said Orders or alternatively from the 1st day

of January 1946, no such emergency in existence as jasi,ified an

exceptional encroachment on a sphere of legislation normally re

served to the proviriciai legislatures.

(c) Tne Orders or ports of the said Orders are repug

nant to the British Nationulity and .Otatua of Aliens ACt, and ore



therefore void and inoper&tlve.

(d) The Orders are vague and unenforceable insofar

as they refer to persons "of the Japanese Race", as their is

ho ascertainable standard to deterrnine who is "of the Japanese

Race" and hence the Orders are not such "orders" as the Governor

General-in-Council was empowered to pass under the terras of the

War Measures Act,

(e) The said Orders or parts of them were not and

could not have been deemed necessary "by reason of war".

(f) The said Orders if bad in part are wholly bad

as their provisions constitute one legislative scheme, and are

not severable.

F. A. Brewin.
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DRAFT CASE FOR THE APPELLANTS CO-OPERATIVE
COMMITTEE ON JAPANESE CANADIANS

/, This is an appeal, by special leave, from the opinion

certified on the 20th day of February 1946 by the Supreme Court

of Canada to His Excellency the Governor-in-Council upon a ref-

c,35*3^gg erence under the provisions of the Supreme Court Act of the follow
ing question. ,

" Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th day of Dec

ember 1945, being P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra vires of the

Governor-in-Council either in whole or in part, and, if so, in

what particular or .particulars, and to what extent?"

ji f ̂  The first Order-in-Council referred to,(P. C. 7355)
is an order authorizing the Minister of Labour to make orders for

deportation "to Japan" of the following classes of persons, res

ident in Canada.

(1) Nationals of Japan, who since December 8, 1941 made

"request for repatriation" or who were detained as of September

1st 1945 under the provisions of the Defence of Canada Regulations,

or of Order P, C. 946 of February 5th 1943 as amended by P. C.

5637 on August 16th 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject "of the Japanese Race'*

who had made requestji for repatriation provided that such request

had not been revoked in writing before midnight oh September 1st,

1945.

(3) Natural born British Subjects "of the Japanese Race"

resident in Canada, who made a request for repatriation and did

not revoke it in writing before the Minister had made an Order

for "deportation".

(4) The wives and children under 16 years of age of any

person against whom an Order for "deportation" had been made.

The requests for repatriation which were in the form^in the
Appendix hereto were to be deemed final and irrevocable except

as provided in g.agerd to clauses 2 and 3 of Section 2 of the

Order. The remaining provisions of this Order are largely of

an ancillary or administrative nature.
i *

F -
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^ The second Orderj^P, C. 73lD^provides that any person
^•S.C.1927 feeing a British Sufeject fey naturalization under the Naturalization

C.138

Act who is deported from Canada under the provisions of P. C.

7355, shall as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada in

the course of such deportation, cease to fee either a British Sufe

ject or a Canadian National.

fy — f C. 735"^provides for the establishment of a Commission
to make inquiry concerning the activity, loyalty and extent of co

operation with the government of Canada during the war, of Japan

ese Nationals and naturalized persons of the Japanese race in cases

where their names are referred to the Commission fey the Minister of

Labour for investigation with a view to recommendation whether in
SOiX

the circumstances of any such case, persons should fee deported.
/I

The Commission may further at the request of the Minister of Labour

inquire into the case of any naturalized British Subject of the

Japanese Race who has made a request for repatriation, and make

recommendation^, Any person of the Japanese Race who is recommended

fey the Commission for deportation, shall fee deemed to fee a person

sufeject to deportation under the provisions of P. C. 7355, and as

and from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the course of de

portation, he shall cease to fee either a British Subject or a Can

adian National.

X The recitals to the Orders indicate that they purport

to have been made by the Governor-in-Council under authority con-

r.S.C.1927 ferred fey the Y'ar Measures Act. The relevant provisions of this
c. 206

Act are as follows:

"QfciOtion ̂  - Powers of the Governor-in-Council'*

3  The Governor-in-Council may do and authorize such acts

and things^ and make from time to time such orders and regulations,

as he may fee reason of the existence of real or apprehended war,

invasion or insurrection, deem necessary or advisable for the sec

urity, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada; and for greater

certainty but not so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing

terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of the Governor-in-

Council shall extend to all matters coming within the classes of

subjects hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:-
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(a) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications,

writings, maps, plans, photographs, communications and means of

communication;

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;

(c) Control of the harbours, ports and territorial waters of

Canada and the movement of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of

the transport of persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, importation, production and manufac-

ture;

(f) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of prop

erty and of the use thereof,

('j?Ja11 orders and regulations made under this section shall
have the force of law, and shall be enforced in such manner and by

such courts, officers and authorities as the Governor-in-Council

may prescribe, and may be varied, extended or revoked by any sub

sequent order or regulation; but if any order or regulation is

varied, extended or revoked, neither the previous operation thereof,

nor anything duly done thereunder, shall be affected thereby, nor

shall any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued,

accruing or incurred thereunder be affected by such variation, ex-
>1

tension or revocation.

" 4'Tb.e Governor-in-Council may prescribe the penalties that

may be imposed for violation of orders and regulations made under

this Act, and may also prescribe whether such penalties shall be

imposed upon summary conviction or upon indictment. No such penalty

shall exceed a fine of #5000 or imprisonment for any term not ex

ceeding 5 years or both fine and imprisonment.

'' d" No person who is held for deportation under this Act, or

under any regulation made thereunder, or is under arrest or detention

as any enemy alien or upon suspicion that he is an enemy alien, or to

prevent his departure from Canada, shall be released upon bail or

otherwise discharged or tried without consent of the Minister of

Justice.
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'/ /
b The provisions of the three sections last preceding,

shall only be in force during war, invasion or insurrection, real

or apprehended.

/te.-
S G-EO. iif-cTV" The War Measures Act was first passed by Parliament of

c.a

Canada in the second session of 1914.

7  On December 7th the House of Commons of Canada passed
' " A

the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act^l945. This Act was

assented to on the 18th of December 194o after having been passed

with amendments by the Senate of Canada ^
^  - *

Th^S Act was to come into force on the 1st of January

S - 1946, and on and after that day, the war against Germany and Japan

was for the purpose of the War Measures Act to be deemed no longer

to exist.

The Act recites the War Measures Act and the continuance

of a national emergency arising out of the war since the unconditional

surrender of Germany and Japan, and the necessity that the Governor-

in-Council should exercise certain transitional powers during the con

tinuation of the exceptional conditions brought about by the war and

the necessity that certain acts and things done and authorized, and

certain orders and regulations made under the War Measures Act be con

tinued in force, and that it is essential that the Governor-in-Council

be authorized to do and authorize such further acts, and make such

furtner orders and regulations as he may deem necessary or advisable

by reason of the emergency and for the purpose of discontinuance in

an orderly manner as the emergency permits, of measures adopted during

and by reason of the emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act, the Governor-in-Gouncil is given

power to make orders and regulations as he may, by reason of the con

tinued existence of the National emergency, arising out of the war

against Germany and Japan, deem necessary or advisable for certain

purposes set out thereinj^which do not include arrest, detention, de
portation or exclusion, but do include, under subsection (e)

"Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the

emergency permits, measures adopted during and by reason of the war."

Subsection 3 of Section 2 provides for every Order-in-Couricil passed

under the Act, being laid before Parliament and being annulled upon
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tfV

resolution of the Senate yn the House of Comuons. Section 4

provides as follows:

" Without prejudice to any other power conferred by

this Act, the Governor-in-Council may order that the Orders

and regulations lawfully made under the War Measures Act or

pursuant to authority created under the said Act_^ in force

immediately before the day this Act comes into force, shall

while this Act is in force, continue in full force and effect
it

subject to amendment or revocation under this Act.

g On December 28th 1945 the Governor-in-Council passed

Order-in-Gouncil p. 0. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National

Emergency Transitional Powers Act 1945 providing that all orders

and regulations lawfully made under the War Measures Act or pur

suant to authority created under the said Act in force immediately

before the day the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act 1945

comes into force, shail, while the latter act ̂  in force, continue

in full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under

the latter act. The Orders-in-Gouncil impugned on this reference

are therefore now in force, if at all, under the provisions of the

National Emergency Transitional PoY/ers Act of 1945 and not the War

Measures Act by virtue of which they cettiAd originally purport to

have been passed on the 15th of December 1945.^ The question set

out in paragraph 1 hereof was referred to the Supreme Gourt of

Ganada by Order-in-Gouncil P. C, 45, aaad Upon the argument the

present Appellants contended that the answer to the said question
A  , .

should have been that the said Qrers-in-Gouncil P»-C» 7856 ,—

and 71^ 7 were'^u^tra vires on the grounds inter alia, that the terms
Of the war Measures Act, Section 3 were not broad enough to estej:-

eise the forcible removal from Ganada to Japan of British Subjects

by birth or naturalization, that in any event the provisions of the

Orders-in-Gouncil were repugnant to the British Nationality and

4 3c 5 GEO.V Status of Aliens Act which applied to the Dominion of Ganada; that
c. 17

the Orders were not made by reason of war or apprehension of war,

and were an encroachment upon the legislative sphere of the Pro

vincial Legislatures ue^^r ®he British North America Act, and that
the orders were invalid on account of their vagueness and unenforc-
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ibility, and that in any event, on and after the 1st of

January 1946, they ceased to have any force and effect.

Q & 9 11 The British Nationality and Status of Aliens
C3-E0. V, '
*38 Act of 1914 was substantially amended in 1918. The relevant

provisions of the Act as amended are set out in the appendix

hereto..

Part II of the Act is said not.to apply within the

Dominions specified in the first schedule, ||w hi ch includes Canada,^
unless the legislature of that Dominion adopts that part of

the Act.

The Parliament of Canada by the Naturalization Act

4 GEO.V 1914, instead of adopting Part II of the British Nationality
0.44

& Status of Aliens Act in terms, re-enacted tne provisions of

the Imperial Act almost word for word as Part II of the Act of

4 & 5 the Parliament of Canada, and by 5 GEO. V. c.7 amended the Natural-
GEO.V.
C.44 ization Act so as to conform to amendments that were made in

Part II of the Act passed by the United Kingdom.

In the recital to the.latter Act of the Parliament

of Canada, it is stated that the Dominion of Canada had adopted
#./?'

c. 63

Part ̂ of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act^^p
S2-ES~GE0.V. c.4until the passage of the Statute of Westminster, the Colonial

A-

... I '

28-28 .,VICT. Laws Validity Act of 1865, which provided that*any Colonial Law

which was repugnant in any respect to the provisions of an Act

of the Imperial Parliament extending to the colony to which such

law related, was absolutely void and inoperative to the extent

of such repugnancy, was still in effect, and was applicable to

the Parliament of Canada By Section 2 of the Statute of
>5

Westminster, it provided as follows:

(1) fnpiie Colonial Laws Validity Act of 1865 snail not

apply to any law made after the commencement of this Act by the

Parliament ̂  a Dominion.

(2) No law and no provision of any law made after the

commencement of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion, shall

be void and inoperative on the ground that it is repugnant to

the law of England or to the provision of any existing or future

Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, or to any order, rule

or regulation made under any such Act, and the powers of a
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tfj ?
Parliament -as a Dominion, shall include the power to appesl

or amend any such Act, order, rule or regulation insofar as

the same is part of the law of the Dominion.'*

The answers to the above questions certified by

the Supreme Court of Canada were briefly as follows;

Tie Chief Justice^ Kerwin^ & Taschereau, J, j. were of
the opinion that the Orders-in-Council were not ultra vires

of the Governor-in-Gouncil either in whole or in part.

Hudson and Estey, J. J. were of the opinion that the Orders-

in-Council were not ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council

with the exception of Paragraph 4 of Section C. 7355.

Rand and Kellock, J. J. were of the opinion that P. C. 7355

was ultra vires of the Governor-in-Council in relation to

the "deportation" of the classes of persons in subsection 3

and 4 of Section £ of the said Order, and that P. C. 7356 and

7357 were ultra vires in certain respects.

The Chief Justice of Canada with whom Kerwin and

Jj. <Ot)uO '
Taschereau concurred, were of the opinion that the words

h

"deportation" and "exclusion" to which the powers of the Gov

ernor-in-Council under the War Measures Act were expressly

stated to extend, were both broad enough to cover the measures

contained in the Orders-in-Council; that in any event the general

terms in the opening clause of Section 3 of the War Measures Act

w€HB broad enough to authorize the Governor-in-Council to make

these Orders; that the Orders-in-Council contained legislation

that could have been adopted by Parliament itselfJ that under

the War Measures Act, the Governor-in-Council was empowered to

adopt any legislation that Parliament could have adopted; that

such legislation was expressly and impliedly adopted because it

was deemed necessary, or advisable for the security, defence,

peace, order and welfare of Canada by reason of the existence

ofwar; that the Governor-in-Council was the sole judge of the

necessity or advisability of the measures, and it was not com

petent to any Court, to canvas the considerations which might

have lead the Governor-in-Council to deem such orders necessary

or advisable for the objectives set forth; that furtner,none
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of the provisions of the Orders-in-Council were repugnant to

the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act; that in any

©vent the Orders-in-Council were the equivalent of a statute,

or exactly the same as a statute, and therefore under the Statute

of Westminster of 1931, they were not affected by any supposed

repugnancy with the Imperial Statute; and that the Parliament of

Canada did not adopt the British Nationality and Status of Aliens

Act which had no application to Canada.

Mr. Justice Estey with whom Mr. Justice Hudson substan

tially agreed, was of the opinion that the Orders-in-Council were

valid, except Section 2 of Subsection 4, of P. C. 7356 by virtue

of which the wives and children of those to be deported were them

selves made liable to deportation. He was of the opinion that there

was an undoubted power to deport aliens; that the Governor-in-Council

had authority to revoke naturalization in the manner provided by

the Orders which was not inconsistent with the British Nationality

and Status of Aliens Act; and that therefore naturalized subjects

of the Japanese race could be deprived of their nationality, and

deported as aliens; that the provisions in regard to Canadian

born subjects of the Japanese race could not be regarded as

involving "deportation" as they were founded upon request; that

in respect to the wives and children, the element of compulsion

existed and that could not be justified.

TJr. Justice Rand was of the opinion that P. C. 7355

jas ultra vires in relation to the compulsory deportation of

natural born British subject and of wives and children under 16,

He based his opinion on the ground that the Orders involved the

compulsory invasion of another»s territory, the violation of

sovereign rights, and an affront to its dignity as represented

by the occupying power, and that Parliament in his opinion did

not delegate such authority, to the Governor-in-Council.

He further found in the Orders-in-Council themselves,

clear evidence that the act of expulsion so far as Canadian

born citizens and wives and children was concerned, was not

deemed necessary or advisable by the Governor-in-Council for

the peace and welfare of Canada for any reason arising out of

war.
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He was further of the opinion that P. C. 7356 was

ultra vires in revoking the naturalization of persons of the

Japanese race naturalized under the Naturalization Act, but

intra vires so far as it took away incidental rights and priv

ileges of such persons as Canadian nationals and that P. G.

7357 was intra vires subject to the observance of the require

ments of the Naturalization Act as to the grounds for the re

vocation of nationals.

,  Mr. Justice Kellock rejected the Petitioners' argument

that the"continuing emergency" referred to the National Tran

sitional Emergency Powers Act was not such as justified the

exercise of the powers contained in the impugned Orders-in-Gouncil.

He held that the power to make orders for "deportation"

conferred by Section 3 (b) of the War Measures Act did not extend

to, nor was it apt in the case of citizens who have committed no

offense and as to whom there is no charge, trial or conviction

nor is it apt in modern times in application to a natural born

citizen of a country, as it involves the idea that there is some

other country to which the citizen may be sent v;hich is under some

obligation to receive him by reason of some previous connection of

the citizen with that country. He did not think that the general

words with wnich sub-section 3 (1) begins, should be interpreted

as authorizing an illegal act, namely, an infringement of a sovereign

ty of another country unless this was clearly expressed. He was

therefore of the opinion that P. G. 7355 was ultra vires insofar

as it authorized the deportation of natural born British subjects

who do not wish to leave Ganada, or of wives and children. He

held that the Parliament of Ganada had adopted Part II of the

British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act and had not rescinded

such adoption; that the status of British subjects might not be

affected except upon the terms set forth in the Imperial Act, but

that the Parliament of Ganada could interfere with the rights and

liabilities flowing from such statutes and could deny the rights

of residence in Ganada. He held that P. G. 7356 was invalid so

far as it purported to revoke naturalization, but that P. G. 7355
. . .

was valid in denying right of continued residence in Ganada. He
i\
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held that P. C. 7356 was invalid so far as it purported to

revoke naturalization, but that P. C. 7355 was valid in denying

right of continued residence in Canada. H© further held that

upon an inspection of the orders themselves that it did not

appear that the provision in respect to the deportation of wives

and children was deemed necessary or expedient by reason of war.

He held that although parts of the orders were invalid,

the^orders were severable,
,  ffi

This Appellant respectively submits that am appeal from

the said opinions of the Supreme Court of Canada delivered on the

20th day of February 1946 should be allowed, and that the opinion

that should have been certified under the provisions of the Sup

reme Court Act to the Govemor-in-Council was that the Orders-in-

Council referred to in the question of reference, were wholly ultra

vires for the following among other reasons.

(a) Because the Parliament of Canada did not by the terms

of the War Measures Act, delegate to the Governor-in-Council, the

power to make orders providing for the exile, to Japan, of British

Subjects whether by birth or naturalization, resident in Canada,

as provided by P. C. 7355 and 7357.

(b) Because the provisions of the Orders-in-Council are

repugnant to the provisions of the British Nationality and Status

of Aliens Act which extends to the Dominion of Canada.

(c) Because the orders involved^ insofar as they authorize

the forcible removal to a foreign country of British Subjects_,

are contrary to the accepted principles of international law, w-hich

constitute an infringement of the ijisovereignty of such countries,

and are therefore not to be deemed to be within the powers conferred

on the Governor-in-Council by the language of Section 3 of the War

Measures Act.

(d) Because the impugned Qrders-in-Council are not laws

made after the passing of the Statute of Westminster, by the

parliament of the Dominion of Canada and are therefore subject

to the provisions of the Colonial Laws Validity Act and void and

inoperative insofar as they are repugnant to the British National

ity and Status of Aliens Act.
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(e) Because the impugned Orders were not made by

reason of war or apprehended war.

(f) Because the said orders interfere with the

civil rights of ̂  British Subjectsresident in Canada, a sub

ject matter reserved exclusively to the legislative compet-

"itS
ence of the respective legislatures by provisions of Section

A

92 Of the British North America Act, subsection 13.

(g) Because at the time fend passing of the said

orders, or alternatively from and after the first day of

January 1946, there existed no such emergency as justified

interference by the Parliament of Canada with subject matters

reserved exclusively for the legislative competence of the

Provincial Legislatures.

(h) Because the Orders-in-Council were not in

their nature, legislation competent to the Parliament of

Canada under the provisions of the British North America Act.

(i) Because the Orders-in-Council which empower

the Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation of

persons '♦of the Japanese Race'^ are so vague that they are

incapable of application to ascertain persons and are there

fore inoperative and invalid, and do not constitute orders

or regulations such as the Governor-in-Council is' empowered

to make xinder the provisions of the War Measures Act.

(j) Because if the orders are invalid in their

application to certain classes of those liable to be deported,

the Orders-in-Council are wholly invalid as they form one

legislative scheme throughout and the good parts cannot be

severed from the bad.

appendix '♦A'^

Request for Repatriation

APPENDIX •♦B'^

^  I'

Relevant Provisions of the British
Nationality and Status of Aliens
Act 1914 as amended by 8 and 9
GEO. V. C.38.

PART I

Natural Born British Subjects

(1) The following persons shall be deemed to be natural
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APPENDIX •♦A«

Form of Request for Repatriation

GOVEBNMENT OF CANADA

DECLARATION

I, ( ), Lorn
M. or F. (day, month, year)

registered as a Canadian-ho^n British subject(tr.R.No. )
under Order in Council P. C. No. S'ZOOj dated December 16, 1941,

hereby declare my desire to relinquish my British nationality and

to assume the status of a National of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the

conditions set out in the statement of the Minister of Labour dated

February 13, 1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to

Japan.

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this

document, and I voluntarily affix my signature hereto;

Date. ,1945 ...»
SIGNATURE

Pla

WITNESS INTERPRETER

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to
sign a separate Declaration.

Application Recommended: Application Approved:

********r!c!m!p. Commissioner of Japanese placement

Date 1945 D&te 1945

N B.- This form in respect to Naturalized British Subjects was
the same with the substitution of the words «»Canadian
naturalized" for "Canadian born" in the above form.
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bom British subjects, namely

(a) Any person born within His Majesty»s <^^minions
and ̂ llegianceVfji^i^

(b) my person born out of iHis Majesty*s Dominions

whose fathercwas a British Subject at the time of that

person's birth and either was born within His Majesty's

allegiance or was a person to whom a certificate of natural

ization had been granted; or had become a British Subject

by reason of any annexation of territory or was at the time

of that person's birth in the service of the Crownl
j

(c) my person born on board a British Ship whether

on foregin territorial borilere or not provided-....,

PART II

Naturalization of Aliens

0)
(-i) The Secretary of State may grant a certificate of

naturalization to an alien who makes an application for the

purpose,and satisfies the Secretary of State,

(a)

2  (JS)^ (1) A person to whom a certificate of naturalization

is granted by ttara Secretary of State shall, subject to the pro

visions of this Act, be entitled to all political and other

rights, powers and privileges, and be subject to all obligations,

duties and liabilities to which a natural born British Subject

is entitled or subject<|t, and as aggA from the date of his natural

ization , have to all intents and purposes, the status of a

natural born British Subject.

(2)

(1) Where the Secretary of State is satisfied that
/

certificate of naturalization granted by him has been ob

tained by false representation or fraud, or by concealment of

material circumstances, or that the person,to whom the certif

icate is granted has shown himself by act or speech to be dis

affected or disloyal to His Majesty, the Secretary of State

shall by order, revoke the certificate,

(2) Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions,

the Secretary of State shall by order, revoke a certificate of
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naturalization granted by him in any case in which he is sat

isfied that the person to whom the certificate was granted>£'<^^»^''^'^''

(a) Has during any war in which His Majesty is en

gaged, unlawfully traded or communicated with the enemy or with

a subject of an enemy state or been engaged in or associated

with any business which is to his knowledge, carried on in such

manner as to assist the enemy in such war; or

(b) within five years of the date of the gr^ntigft.

of the certificate, been sentenced by any Court in His Majesty's
'to ofDominions imprisonment for a term^not less than 12 months, or

to a term of penal servitude, or to a fine of not less than £100^,

or;

(c) Was not of good character at the date of the granty*^

-ia^of the certificate, or;

(d) Has since the date of the grant of the certificate,

been for a period of not less than seven years, ordinary^^resident
out of His Majesty's Dominion otherwise than as a representative

of a British Subject, firm or company carrying on business, or an

institution established in His Majesty's Dominion or in the ser-

vice of the Crown, and has not maintained substantial ^oiriTn'inication

with His Majesty's Dominion, or;

(S) Remains according to the law of the state at war

or (
with jdiE His Majesty:^, a subject "igo that state; and that v^^n any

case^he continuance of the certificate is not conducive to the

public good.

(3) The Secretary of State, may if he thinks fit, be

fore making an order under this section, refer the case for such

inquiry as is hereinafter specified and in any case to which sub

section 1, or paragraphs(a),(c) or (e) of subsection 2 of this

section applies, the Secretary of State shall by notice given to

or sent to the last known address of the holder of the certificate,

give him an opportunity of claiming that the case be referred for

such inquiry, and if the holder so claims in accordance with the

notice, the Secretary of State shall refer the case for inquiry

accordingly.
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(4) An inquiry under this section shall be held by a

committee constituted for the purpose by the Secretary of State,
presided over by a person (appointed by the Secretary of state with
the approval of the Lord Chancellor), who holds or has held high

judicial off ice,and shall be conducted in such manner as the Secretary
of State may direct (the section continues with a proviso that the

Secretary of State may refer the inquiry to the High Court^by giving
powers to the Committee to summon witnesses, etc."^

(5) Where a person to whom a certificate of naturaliz

ation has been granted in some other part of His Majesty's Dominions,

is resident in the United Kingdom, the certificate may be revoked in

accordance with this section, by the Secretary of State with the

concurrence of the Government of that part of His Majesty's Dominions

in which the certificate was granted.

(6)- .

(139 StW) Where a certificate of naturalization is revoked,

the Secretary of State, may by order, direct that the wife and minor

children (or any of them) of the person whose certificate is revoked,

shall cease to be British Subjects, that any such person shall there

upon become an alien; but except where the Secretary of State directs,

as aforesaid, the nationality of the wife and minor children of the

person whose certificate is revoked, shall not be affected by the

revocation, and they shall remain British Subjects provided that;

(a) It shall be lawful for the wife of any such person

within 6 months geS the date of the order of revocation to make a dec

laration of alienage, and thereupon she and any minor children of

her husband and herself shall cease to be British Subjects and shall

become aliens, and

(b) The Secretary of state shall not make any such order

as aforesaid in the case of a wife who was at birth a British Subject,

unless he is satisfied that If. she had held a certificate of natural

ization in her own right, the certificate could properly have been

revoked under this Act, and the provisions of this Act as to referring

cases for inquiry shall apply to the making of any such order as they

apply to the revocation of the certificate.
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(2) The provisions of this Section shall, as
lo a/

respects persons affected thereby have effect in substitutiasc

for any other provisions in this Act as to the effect upon

the wife and children of any person where the person ceases
-f ^to be a British Subject, and such^provision shall accordingly

hot apply to any such case.

,  (3) 'Where a certificate of naturalization is revoked,

the^holder thereof shall be regarded as an alien, and as a sub
ject of the State to which he belonged at the time the certif

icate was granted.

?■. m (1) The Government of any British possession shall
have the same power to grant a certificate of naturalization as

the secretary of State has under this Act, and the provisions

of this Act as to the grant and revocation of such certificate

shall apply accordingly, with the substitution of the government
fiSs £SS /

of the possession^ for the United Kingdom and of a High Court or

superior court of xhe possession, for the Hi^ Court, and with

the omission of any reference to the approval of the Lord

Chancellor, and also in a possession where any language is rec

ognized as on an equality with the English language with the sub-
oH THA'T'

stitution of the English language c^saf language for the English

language;

Provided that in any British possession other than

British India, and the Dominion specified in the first schedule

to this Act, the powers of the Government of erpossession under

this section, shall be exercised by the Governor or a person

acting under his authority, but shall be subject in each case to

the approval of the secretary of State, and any certificate

proposed,^and any proposal to revoke a«y certificate shall be
submitted to him for his approval.

(2) Any certificate of naturalization granted

under this Section shall have the same effect as a certificate

of naturalization granted by the Secretary of State under this

Act.

(^/f/^This part of this Act shall not nor shall any
certificate of naturalization granted thereunder, have effect

.i
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within any of the Dominions specified in the first schedule

to this Act, unless the legislatwBa of that Dominion adopts

this part of this Act.

(2) Where the legislature of any such Dominion

has adopted this part of this Act, the Government of the

Dominion shall have the like powers to make regulations with

respect to certificates of naturalization, and to oaths of

allegiance as conferred by this Act, on the Secretary of

State.

(3) The legislature of any such Dominion which

adopts this part of this Act, may provide how and by what

department of the Government, the powers conferred by this part

of this Act on the Government of a British possession, are to

be exercised.

(4) The legislature of any such Dominion may at any

time rescind the adoption of this part ofthis Act, provided that

no such rescission shall prejudicially affect any legal rights

existing at the time of such rescission.

PART III General

^«Tn»TnBi- National Status of Married Women
and Infant Children,

The wife of a British Subject shall be deemed to be

a British Subject, and the wife of an alien shall be deemed to

be an alien, provided that where a man ceases during the con

tinuance of his marriage, to be a British Subject , it shall be

lawful for his wife to make a declaration that she desires to

retain British Nationality and thereupon she shall be deemed to
^  . . ..

^•iWBritish Subject, and provided that where an alien is a sub

ject of a state at war with His Majesty, it shall be lawful for

his wife if she was at birth a British Subject, to make a dec

laration that she desires to resume British nationality, and

thereupon the Secretary of State if he is satisfied that it is

desirable that she be permitted to do so, may grant her a cer

tificate//" ^

A woman who, having been a British Subject,|^as by, or

in consequence of her marriage become/ an alien, shall not by

reason only of the death of her husband or the dissolution of her
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marriage, cease to be an alien, and a woman, who, having been

an alien, has by or in conseq.uence of her marriage, become a

British Subject, shall not by reason only of the death of her

husband or the dissolution of her marriage cease to be a British

Subject.

1^, (1) Where a person being a British Subject ceases to
'  whether by

be a British Subject wfceiwiw declaration of alienage or other

wise, every child of that person being a minor, shall thereupon

cease to be a British Subject, unless such child, of that person

ceasing to be a British Subject, does not become by the law

of any other country, naturalized in that countryi provided that

where a widow who is a British Subject, marries an alien, any

child of hers by her former husband shall not, by reason only of

her marriage, cease to be a British Subject whether he is resid

ing outside His Majesty*s Dominions or not.

(3) Any child who has so ceased to be a British

Subject, may within one year after obtaining his majority,
wishes

nake a declaration that he cwwwww to resume British nationality

and shall thereupon again become a British Subject.

LOSS OF BRITISH NATIONALITY

A British Subject who, when in any foreign state not
a

under disability, by obtaining tks. certificate of naturalization

or by any other voluntary and formal act, becomes naturalized

therein, shall thenceforth be deemed to have ceased to be a

British Subject.

(1) Any person who by reason of his having been bom

within His Majesty's Dominions and allegiance or on board a

British Ship, is a natural born British Subject, but who at

his birth or during his minority became under the law of any

foreign state, a subject also of that state, and is still such

a subject, may if of full age and not under disability, make a

declaration of alienage, and on making the declaration, shall

cease to be a British Subject.

(3) Any person who though born out of his Majesty's

Dominion is a natural born British Subject, may, if of full age

and not under disability, make a declaration of alienage and on
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making the declaration, shall cease to he a British Suhject.

Where His Majesty has entered into^'^convention with
any foreign state to the effect subjects or citizens

of that state to whom certificates of naturalization have been

granted may divest themselves of their status as such subjects,

it shall be lawful for His Majesty, by Order-in-Council^to de

clare that the convention has been entered into by His MajestyJ

and from and after thedate of the Order, any person having been

originally a subject or citizen of the state therein referred to

who has been naturalized as a British Subject, may, within the

limit of time provided in the convention, make a declaration of

alienage, and on his making the declaration, hw shall be re

garded as an alien and as a subject to the state to which he

originally belonged as aforesaid.

PRO CEDUBE & EVIDENCE

(1) The Secretary of State may make regulations

generally for carrying into effect the objects of this Act;

and in particular with respect to the following matters •

(2) Any regulation made by the Secretary of State

in pursuance of this Act, shall be of the same force as if it

had been enacted therein, but shall not, sp far as respects

the imposition of fees, be in force in any British possession,

and shall not so far as respects any other matter, be in focce

in any British possession in which any Act or ordnance, or in

the case of a Dominion specified in the first schedule to this

Act, 8Lny regulation made by the Government of the Dominion under

Part II of this Act, to the contrary of or inconsistent with

any such regulation wfeiedi may for the time being be in force.
(1) Nothing in this Act shall take away or abridge

any power vested in or eierciseable by the Legislature or

Government of any British possession, or affect the operation

of any law at present in force which has been passed in exercise

of such power, or prevent any such legislature or Government

from treating differently, different classes of British Subjects,

(2) All laws, statutes and ordnances made by the

J
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Legislature of a British possession for imparting to any person

any of the privileges of naturalization to be enjoyed by him

within the limits of that possession) shall, within those limits,

have the authority of law.

(3) Where any parts of His Majesty's Dominion are

under both, niWiInT tht central and tiii local Legistlature, the

expression "British Possession" shall for the purpose of this

Section include both, all parts under the central Legislature,

and each part under iriam local Legislature.

provided that anything in this provision shall be con

strued as validating any law, statute or ordnance with respect

to naturalization made by any such local Legislature, in any

case, where the central Legislature possesses exclusive Legis

lative authority with respect to naturalization.

SCHEDULES

First Schedule

List of all Dominions.

The Dominion of Canada, etc.
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3n_tibe^ribp Council
No. of 1946

ON APPEAL PROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

10

Bcticeen:

CO-OPERATIVE COmilTTEE ON JAPANESE CANADIANS

—and—

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF SASKATCHEWAN

Appellants

—and—

THE ATTORNEY GE NERAL OF CANADA

—and—

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Respondents

IN THE MATTER OF A REFERENCE as to the validit}^ of Orders-
in-Council of the 15th day of September 1945 (P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357)
in relation to persons of the Japanese Rar-e.

CASE FOR THE APPELLANT
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF SASKATCHEWAN

1. This is an appeal from the opinion certified by the Supreme Court
20 of Canada to His Excellency the Governor-in-Council in answer to the fol

lowing question:

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th day of December 1945, be
ing P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra ̂ dres of the Governor-in-Council either
in whole or in part, and, if so, in wdiat particular or particulars, and to
what extent 1"

2. The text of the impugned Orders P. C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 is
printed in full in the Record of Proceedings.

The answers to the said question certified by the Justices of the3.

Supreme Court of Canada are printed in the Record.
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4. The reasons for the opinion are also printed in the Record.

5. This Appellant associates himself with the submissions contained
in the Case of the Appellant, the Co-operative Committee on Japanese
("Canadians and will respectively submit that the proper answer to the
question referred to should have been that the impugned Orders are in
their entirety ultra vires the Grovemor-in-Council because

(a) The Orders provide for the exile to Japan of Canadian citizens,
which was not a power delegated to the Grovernor-in-Council by the Gov-
ermnent of Canada under the War Measures Act.

(b) The Orders constitute an exceptional interference with property
and civil rights, a subject matter reserved exclusively by the British North
America Act, Section 92, Head 13, to the provincial legislatures and there
was at the date of the promulgation of the said Orders or alternatively
from the first day of January 1946, no such emergency in existence as
justified an exceptional encroachment on a sphere of legislation normally
reserved to the provincial legislatures.

(c) The Orders or parts of the said Orders are repugnant to the Brit
ish Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, and are therefore void and in-
opei'ative. ;

(d) The Orders are vague and unenforceable insofar as they refer to
persons "of the Japanese Race", as there is no ascertainable standard to
determine who is "of the Japanese Race" and hence the Orders are not
such "orders" as the Governor-General-in-Council was empowered to pass
under the terms of the War Measures Act.

(e) The said Orders or parts of them were not and could not have
been deemed necessary "by reason of war".

(f) The said Orders if bad in part are wholly bad as their provisions
constitute one legislative scheme, and are not severable.

F. A. BREWIN.
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NEWS BULLETIN #6 came to you before1the StiS f

irences; also before the Privyrepresentative Canadian gatherings and Conf
hearing in London.

We can now report that the concern fel
forcefully expressed in letters and telegre
early part of the year continued throughou
gatherings the question was discussed. Req
our leaflet "OUR JAPANESE CANADIANS; ClTlZlfs, NOT EXILES."

The Privy Council hearing occupied foi^ days in, mid July.

^ by Canadians over

er season—before the seasou'-s

 this questiouj
s of protest to the Government during t|
the summer. In a score of important
ests for literature took 25,000 copies

waslMr. Andrew Brewin

our Canadian counsel. Two able London laTSTjers were also present. These were
Mr. Christopher Shawcross, M.P., brother o^the British Attorney General, and
Mr. Geoffrey Wilson, till recently associa-..ld with Sir. Stafford Cripps. Lord Simon
stated in concluding the hearings that "Th ̂  was one of the most important cases
that has ever come before us."

MEANWHILE the Government's policy of Aspersal is being progressively implem
ented. Mr. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of Aabour, reported on August 31st in the
House of Commons that 12,^.69 persons of Japanese racial origin are now dispersed
throughout Canada outside British Columbia. ' •

In B.Co there are 3,080 under the Depaijtment of Labour Settlement,' and 5,572
elsewhere in the province. Self supporting communities are being developed in the
interior.

Mr. Mitchell also reported, in line with the Government policy to return to
Japan those who have voluntarily agreed to,^, 3,152 have gone. "Approximately only
600 others have so far asked to be returned.^ Shipping is now awaited to take them,"
the Minister s.tated.

IT MUST BE REPJErffiERED, however, that of those who have left our shores it is
estimated that about one-half are Canadia^^^goji. These accompanied parents or relatives
" jr .family-r-aasons or as supporters of-^gfllFor infirm persons.
of them lost their homes in Canada, built up in a life time. They despaired of being
ble to re-settle here. These Canadian bom are foreigners in a strange land. They are

Canadian by birth and up-bringing. We owe to them protection of their citizenship
and the right to return to the land of their birth at the earliest opportunity.

OUTSTANDING HONOUR has come to Dr. Yachiyo Yoneyama, first woman to graduate
from the faculty of dentistry at the University of Alberta. Dr. Yoneyama has been
offered a Guggenheim Fellowship to do research work in New York.

NEWS OF FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

$17,362.30

Many people in all parts of Canada have contributed toward the budget. Among
these the Japanese Canadians have given a large part. The thanks of the Committee goes
"bo all. The faith placed in this Committee in our taking on a big task without
visible resources is deeply appreciated, A financial statement is attached.
It speaks for itself.

FINANCIAL STATEf.-lENT SEPT. 13th. 19X6'
RECEIPTS May 19A5 to Sept. 13 19X6 total
RXPFNDTTTTRES May 19X5 to Sept. 13 19X6

Salaries $1,750.00
Travel 271.85

Literature and office expenses., j1,82X.7X
Legal expenses; Supreme Court of'
Canada and Privy Council, London 11,608.09

Balance on hand

The books, however, are by no means closed. Much work remains to be done. The job
of rehabilitation has been little more than begun. Nor is the struggle for justice
at an end. Further contributions are needed, and may be sent to the Treasurer,
Miss Constance Chappell, 299 Queen St. W., Toronto. Finlay, Chairman

Hugh MacMillan, Secretary
126 Eastbourne Ave.

Toronto 12, Canada

15.X5X.68
$1.907.62
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160 Apartments No.:

Telegraphic Address;

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

^O. of Visitors ^ Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.
C/l. ....

BROWN'S HOTEL,
■ Ser.

apartments

FIRES

baths

breakfasts

luncheons

dinners ...

tea, coffee and milk

SANDWICHES

servants' board

DOGS

FRUIT

WINES

SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS

V:

28 2 6

RecSvedD-witK tKanks
tROM

THE SUM OF

Hotel Bill lilA
A

.oomN*?.

kfs:
Service

Total

Broavn's Hotel,

A26 29 3 i

'^^R^ceivp^p);^ tKaiiks
FROM

the sum of

Hoteu Bir.1^ ̂

Service

RoomNv...

2

■! I

Tm

1 i.

' 7

l> 7 0

iJLli

7 V

r9

Brown's Hotel ,
For J. J. Ford & Sons Ltd

y
Hotel Acccount

'ict -'■^ARGt.

GRAND TO

7 U

fo . I

ip

f fo .



160

!Ho. of Visitors Ch..

Apartments No.:

Telegraphic Address;

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

BROWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l,

Ser...

APARTMENTS

FIRES

BATHS

BREAKFASTS

LUNCHEONS ...

DINNERS

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

SANDWICHES

SERVANTS' BOARD

DOGS

FRUIT

WINES

SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS

BEER

MINERALS

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

HAIRDRESSER

SUNDRIES

TELEPHONE

LAUNDRY

?RESSING

THEATRE TICKETS

lOTORS, TAXIS, &C.

ELEGRAMS AND CABLES

.EWSPAPERS

rESSENGER

ARCELS AND LUGGAGE

DSTAGE

XOUNTS PAID OUT ...

lily Total

rought forward

ash

Carried forward ...

(i
£  s- d.

I i-

rr

Ty

, s. d.

15-

V:

. ̂

f

FTW

£  s. d.

!  !>■

Vl.

y-Cf

£  s. d.

t V

Trr~

t, 7 0

M
£ ,»■ d.

f S-

1 L.

s. d.

7 V

' 7

TWU

f A

f 9

TIFJ

U- 3

/>y Hotel Acccount

/.t, 1 ■■ ■-'ARGk.

GRAND tot;

Is. d.

!»-

7 U

x~s~3~
h - ^

Op

/ /^; . t|
iTi A-



185
Apartments No.

Telegraphic Address:

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

BROWN'S HOTEL,
rsr j: . f Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.■No. of Visitors f Ch Ser.

apartments

EIRES

BATHS

breakfasts

LUNCHEONS

dinners ...

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

SANDWICHES

N9 2.8.1.7.9

(U lo

.19

FROM iM

THE SUM OE

Hotel Bill

?ER.VICE

Tot

tliairks

Bf^wn's Hot^f
for J. J. Ford & SONS _TD. **

tb-aiv^sXRegeWi
Ni -f■— f iW- .

FROM M-rf' - iRoOMN^-.. ,
THE SUM OF /. Q
Hotel Bit.^^

I
- 4- -

browns HotEL^ fobd 8. Son,. J
Cash

Carried forward ... I fir I y9/c

S-9fo

tfi'Z

>Lp
:  S. d.

f V

fy

^7 •
Lill

yt-
i  ' S. d.

f

Vl.

f ?

A
^ Hotel Acccount

jir.KVK.t <_!hAKoL

GRAND TO!

s. d.

f 5

!

f h

NITT
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Apartments No,

Telegraphic Address:

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

BROWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

J^o. of Visitors I Ch. Ser.f

APARTMENTS

PIRES

BATHS

>X)

£  s. d.

f ^

> f
£  s. d.

f S"
d. 4 s. d.
! iJ

>vjp
£  a. d.

f V

J-1

£  ■ s. d.

f
£  s. d.

f ̂

BREAKFASTS

LUNCHEONS

DINNERS

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

^SANDWICHES

RVANTS' BOARD

GS

[HT

MES

RITS AND LIQUEURS

tR

'ERALS

ARS AND CIGARETTES

RDRESSER

DRIES

EPHONE

|i*At

NDRY

3SING...

ATRE TICKETS

ORS, TAXIS, &C.

EGRAMS AND CABLES

VSPAPERS

3SENGER

JCELS AND LUGGAGE

STAGE

COUNTS PAID OUT

lily Total

■ought forward

Cash

Carried forward ,

[—I

Tr7

I tr

fy

3^

fy

Vl. 3^

'9

i  !

f er !  f

t- f t y 9 /o

I j

s-^tc

tfS-f

a y ■
!lJ11

9^ I

f fo ■
iAi

f.>fx I

'9
fofx. f

f  f

A
^ Hotel Acccount ...

jtRVICfc / 7c

GRAND TO! wrj



265
Apartments No.:

7J

Telegraphic Address;

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone; Regent 6020.

^o. of Visitors [„
BROWN'S HOTEL,

Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

TSI9 2aasi.3.

tKanks

FROM

THE SUM OF .j A JKO

Hotel Bill £ / Cn'. t ^
Service ' '

Total

Broavn's Hotee,

N? A30894

Tr>.

witK tliaiulks

Ho CM

FROM M

THE SUM OF

Hotel Bill £

Service

Totax,

Bro-wjj^'s Hotel,
—  .1 .1 Ford &' ̂osrs Ltd.

TT

UO

Cash

Carried forward ..

7

/5^J /
/ i -

y

n n y

j

/  5" S

/7/^V

//■ /<r 7
/z y y

c ./7 c

/z 7

I /I -
G 7? G

sf f G

Hotel Acccount

hi /! ,Ij ;£RVICt CHAiHGE,
GRAND TOT,A

yy-G

^ 7 C

/o n f -

fl \



265 1.1 ̂
Apartments No.:

7J'

Telegraphic Address;

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone; Regent 6020.

BROWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON,

Hp. of Visitors. f Ch. Ser.

APARTMENTS

FIRES

BATHS

BREAKFASTS

LUNCHEONS

DINNERS ...

•EA, COFFEE AND MILK

ANDWICHES

iRVANTS' BOARD

)GS

UIT

^ES

R.ITS AND LIQUEURS

:r

lERALS

ARS AND CIGARETTES

IRDRESSER

NDRIES

LEPHONE

LAUNDRY..

PRESSING...

THEATRE TICKETS

MOTORS, TAXIS, &C.

TELEGRAMS AND CABLES

NEWSPAPERS

MESSENGER

PARCELS AND LUGGAGE

POSTAGE ...

ACCOUNTS PAID OUT

I /I -
G /? G

Daily Total

Brought forward /2 / / f7 /2 //5 J / ? f C

/f ./» 7

/Z / /

n n Y /O /f ̂Camed forward

Hotel Acccount

iEKVlCb CHARGE,

GRAND tot
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487
Apartments No..

Telegraphic Address:

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone; Regent 6020.

BROWN'S HOTEL,
rxr XT,- / Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.no. of Visitors ^ Ch

15^9 2.91^.:4;

.Re^ewe^®)^tli tliaiLks

THE SXTM OF

Hotei. Bile £

RobMir^

Service

Total

BRO"wisr's Hotel,
rfojT J «J. Ford & Sons Ltd

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

tKaiiks
M  1

the SUM; OF i f
XT 1 "N HooiHotel Bill 0 ̂ f \ j

Service

Total

Roomn°.

Browat's Ho:
J. J Fort, & So4s Ltd.

AOCUOix -£a

Daily Total

Brought forward

Cash

Carried forward ...

TT-
fO /ff f

ESl

Z /O rf

(7 ̂

/ A- I

/i/ /7(^

/C\Z\f

- t

/  s —

7CZ f

m f

3 L

£  s. d.

/ b'-

<r c

J

/ F f

77 7 f

/ (^ / 6 C

/o yf \ f

7 77 9

/o

£  s. d.

/ S" -

/ 7

3

/ //-

7/7 f

9 /¥f

f Hotel Acccount ...
fXZ 7 stavicE chAii^e.

GRAND TOfo;^

f Z" f
9/77

// - C

f yy

fxr '



Apartments No.:

Telegraphic Address:

"BROWHOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

!A(a of Visitors C/i.

APARTMBNTS

-FIRES

-THS

2AKFASTS

TCHEONS

NERS ...

. COKFEE AND MILK

DWICHES

ants' board

rs and liqueurs

' ALS

"CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

'DRESSER

3RIES

:phone

--

NDRY...

SSING... ... . ...

ATRE TICKETS

■ORS, TAXIS, &C.

EGRAMS AND CABLES

VSPAPERS

3SENGER

ICELS AND LUGGAGE

STAGE

cCOUNTS PAID OUT

Daily Total
Brought forward

Cash

Carried forward ...

BROWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

Ser. .

V V £  s. d.

/ r-

13

rr-
£0 /Ji f

'0
'/r

^ c.

I /O (j

N 17.(-

£  s. d.

/ 5' i -

/ 5- J

/£/ /7(^

£  s. d.

H  I-
-tti:

/  s" -

fCZ f

n 7 ^

£  8. d.

/  -

\S L

£  s. d.

/ r-

/O

£  s. d.
/ i' -

J £-
C (.

3

L-

/ T:f
/7.7 /
//• /6 c,
/O /f\ f

777 9

/ 7

3

/ £7 ~
7£7 f

9 77 f

f Hotel Acccount ...
/JL<, 1 itS-VlCE LhiAH/^B.

GRAND to:ro;^



Apartments No.: 7i.-
Telegraphic Address.-

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone; Regent 6020.

^o. of Visitors ^
Ch.

apartments

FIRES

BATHS

breakfasts

LUNCHEONS

DINNERS ...

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

SANDWICHES

SERVANTS* BOARD

DOGS

FRUIT

WINES

SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS

BEER

MINERALS

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

OWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Stijeet, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

Ser.

C

H

. •4" V»

£ fS. . d.
f Si V

s. d.

/ 3'

f<y

TiV.

» 9

L ' s. ; d.

fv
lI

£. s- ; d.

/ 5r

HAIRDRESSER

SUNDRIES

TELEPHONE

in
I-
z
u

•s.
Ui
m
OS
3
m
w

Q

LAUNDRY...

PRESSING...

THEATRE TICKETS

MOTORS, TAXIS, &C.

TELEGRAMS AND CABLES

NEWSPAPERS

MESSENGER

PARCELS AND LUGGAGE

POSTAGE ...

ACCOUNTS PAID OUT

Daily Total

BrougM forward

Cash

Carried forward

TT TW^!
3X

Ts
M-'Y

51

X

^iflL

1H.

xTj:

fo V

•  _/ Hotel Acccount ...

/^ ifcRViCE CHAR( ■;/ ,

GRAND TOTALr/

TTT
f o'

f

TT15.



Apartments No.:

Telegraphic Address:

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone: Regent 6020.

!Afo. of Visitors ( Ch.

BROWN^S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

Ser.

APARTMENTS

FIRES

BATHS

£  , s. } d.

i lcir-
i  ! s. d.
/ I I —

Zo

£  s. , d.

3t

;£ i S. d. s. : d. £  ! s. : d.

BREAKFASTS

LUNCHEONS *...

DINNERS

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

SANDWICHES

SERVANTS* BOARD

DOGS

FRUIT ^

\

i  ■

'a u

s ̂

-11

^^1073

FROM

THE SUM OF

N9 2924 8

■ O

itk tlcvaiia^^ '

tK tKanlts-,,
f\ . A 7 fXi--

FROM M i .Jy LfcAl-M>A^, / Cif
THE SUM O:

Hotel Bill £

Service _

Total

1 \ fe"-

BRowif's Hotel , Xf^S^ '
for J. J. Ford & Sons Ltd.

2

Caah

Carried forward ... L2ii IW-

im a

1^5
Hotel Acccount ...

I^t.
GRAND TOTAL



Apartments No.:

1605 Telegraphic Address;

"BROWNOTEL, LONDON."

Telephone; Regent 6020,

ROWN'S HOTEL

7^0. of Visitors C C/i.

APARTMENTS

FIRES

BATHS

BREAKFASTS

LUNCHEONS

DINNERS

TEA, COFFEE AND MILK

SANDWICHES

SERVANTS' BOARD

DOGS

FRUIT

TNES

'IRITS AND LIQUEURS

.-VERALS

rARS AND CIGARETTES

".RDRESSER

JDRIES

.EPHONE

NDRY...

3SING

ATRE TICKETS

ORS, TAXIS, &C.

EGRAMS AND CABLES

^NEWSPAPERS

MESSENGER

PARCELS AND LUGGAGE

POSTAGE

ACCOUNTS PAID OUT

Daily Total

Brought forward

Cash

Carried forward .

BROWN'S HOTEL,
Dover Street, and Albemarle Street, LONDON, W.l.

Ser.

£ Ts. Td.

I

i

L

0
"3
s

12J.

/if

£  ; s. d.

5

£  ■ s. d.

3t

/if;
r
/m1 j

S. : d. £ fs. d. S. ; d.

Hotel Acccount ..

l^t.
GRAND TOTAL



^  DRAI'T PRESS STATEMENT

RE PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION

!• If we Win

Ttie decision of the Privy Council is a great triumph

for civil liberties and the rights of all Canadian citizens^

deciding that the Executive canno^ even in war time, without
clear authority from Parliament exile Canadian citizens,

privy Council has vindicated the rule of law which is ̂  pio-

tection and safeguard of the liberties of all citizens. Racial

legislation has no place in our conceptions of justice.

The Co-operative Committee now call on the Government to

remove the last remaining restrictions on Japanese Canadians

who are as much entitled to their full rights as citizens as

any of us.

The chapter of injustice to Japanese Canadians cannot be

closed until provision is made for the restoration of the heavy

property losses inflicted on the innocent Japanese Canadians who

were forced to abandon their property during vjar.

We ask the Government to set up a commission to deal with

this matter.



DRiWT PRESS STATEMENT

KE PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION

1 • If we Win.

THe decision of the Privy Council is a great triumph

for civil liberties and the rights of all Canadian citizens,

^n deciding that the Executive cannot even in war time, without
clear authority from Parliament exile Canadian citizens^ The

Privy Council has vindicated the rule of law which is $ pro
tection and safeguard of the liberties of all citizens. Racial

legislation has no place in our conceptions of justice.

The Co—operative Committee now call on the Government to

remove the last remaining restrictions on Japanese Canadians v'J

who are as much entitled to their full rights as citizens as

any of us.

The chapter of injustice to Japanese Canadians caimot be

closed until provision is made for the restoration of the heavy

property losses Inflicted on the in :ocent Japanese Canadians who

were forced to abandon their property during war.

We ask the Government to set up a commission to deal with

this matter.
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DRAFT PRESS STATEivIENT

RS PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION

3. If we Lose

The Privy Council have decided that in the emergency

of war^the Government acting under the powers conferred by

the TKirar Measures Ac'^ cart exixe Canadian citizens for such
reasons as seem good to it.

The sweeping nature of the powers conferred on the

Government rei^uire that the Parliament and people of Canada

should be vigilant in seeing that such great and arbitrary

powers are not ̂  abusej ^

To-use jthese p>^wg.r■^Mrrr provide fvide for-mass deportation on
.  T , ^ Qy*ClttK<rri{uti'^^ fracial groundswould indeed be a grave abuse of the power? the

yiPrivy Council have now said^ w^reconferred Parliament
solely for the emergency of ^r. The war is now over.

All the Japanese Canadians who wish to do so have left for
Japan. The remainder have been resettled throughout Canada
and are making a substantial contribution by their labour and

skill to various communities across Canada. The hard feelings
of war time have died down.

The Government has promised to review its policy in the

light of the Privy Council's decision.

Hire now call upon it in the altered circumstances since

the orders were passed, to announce that the policy of forcible

deportation has been abandoned, that remaining restrictions on

Japanese Canadians are to be removed and that fair compensation

will be made for the grievous property loss that they have sus-

tained through no fault of their own,
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tba euiaiority of '£be Far Meeauro» Aot. Tbet x.<»t ««a n i«% ^ -aad
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AC a, ^
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until by tbn l»»ue of a further proclaa&tion It i« dealarod that

wax, iGtealoft or InBurraotion no longer Hi® prycltt3«tlon

first Called far by taia aeotion ^ae duly iaade but no proolaaatlon

that the T;ar no Ioniser eriated has been saada.

lb.® relevant sttotlons of t:il« Aot are as fo.loi:-

»3. The Gowroor-in-Oounall aay do and authorlsto such

acts ar.d and ijaike frora ti.m to tiaa auOh ordara and re^n-

Istiajui, as Lriti nay by reason of the exlstenee of real or fi.pra-

baadad war, lavaaion ur inaarroctloa, daam neoesaery or stlvieabia

for tte aooarity, dafence, yriuce, order aiid volfsro of Canada; aad

for greater certainty but not ao as to restrict ta© ^nereilty of

.  the foregoisiig taraa, it la hereby declared that the ijoiwrs of the

Coverxior»ia«Co-aoii eheli extend to all icattera coaiag vitrJLa the

clasaaa of aubjeets 'iereinafter saentloried, that is to aoyj-

(a) canaoraaiv. and the control and twtppreselon of fublioations,

wrlfciags, siai?», plena photOi^rapus, oo iiaualcationo and aoans of cojuja-

unlcxitior.;

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and dcportctloaj

(c) . Control of the harbours, ports and territoriiil wut^ra of

Canada and the taQVem&nH of v^.sseis;

(d) Tranaportatio:. by land, air or water end the control of

the trenaport of i«rsoue and thluc^i

f  (a) Trading* exportation, iayortation, , roduction and aan-

of act are;

(f) Appropriation, control, forfeltuxe and disposition of

property acid of the us a thereof.

{&) All urdera and regulatl. as isade undar this section suall

have tlia force of la«

The provisions of the three sections last preceding. Shall

only fee la foaroe during; war, invaaion or Insurrnotlon, real or epp-
a

raiasaded."

The three Orderrwin^CouaoU were all siade on i^e istfe

Ceeembar 1946.

The preeiabie to the first Order (P.C. V;iBo) •.ontaloo ths

foilowiac recitals;-

Fhereaa during the course of the ear with yapen eertnia

japaaasa Nutio^tals leanlfested their syiE^athy with or support of

intpm by ssekiag roouesto for r«patrifc.tion to Japan and 0th«i»isej
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And wiiereaa other persona of the Japaueae race have
requested or a»y request that they be sent to Japan;

And shereas it is deeioed desirable that provioioi.s b®
made to deport the classes of peraous referred to abo^je;

And shereas it is considered nocesaary for the security
defence peace order and welfare of Canada that provision be raade
accordingly.

The first Order (Section &, subsection 2, 3 and 4) then

authorizes the Minister of Labour to mhe orders for dei>ortation

'♦to Japan of the following peraous.

(1) Every person of Id years of age or over, other than a
Canadian national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada
and who had since the 8th December, 1941 (the date of the declar
ation of war by the Dominion against Japan) made a request for re
patriation or who had been detained under certain regulations end
was 80 detained on 1st September, 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race
of lu years of age or over resident in Canada who had made request
for repatriation provided that such request had not been revoked
in writing before midnight on 1st September, 1945.

(3) Natural born British Subjects of the Jopenese Race of
Id years of age or over resident in Canada, who made a request
for repatriation and did not revoke it in writing before the ?Un-
iater had made an order for ^deportetlon.«

subsection 4 of Seotion 2 provided as follows

(4) Hhe wife and children under 16 years of age of any
person for whom the lUnioter makes an order for deportation to
jepan may be included in such order and deported with such persou.

The remaining provisions of this order ai^e of en ancill
ary or administretlve nature.

The second Order (P. G. 7356) provides that any person

being a British Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization
ACt, cap. 138. A.S.C. 1927, who is deported from Canada under the
provisions of P. C. 7355, snail as and from the daUi upon which he
leaves Canada in the course of siioh deportation, cease to be either
a British Subject or a Canadian National.

The third order (P. C. 73b7) provides for the appoint-



>«t of > oomioolon V mm* Inquiry coneoMing tuo ooHvUloo.
XoyoiUos ona oxtont of oo-oi-rotiou «o tovoinuont of O"""
aulli« m »«, .f aoimnoo. Kotlouol ana 80V<i«U«a poraona of
tlx. jopnnea. rnae In ooooa ahoro tnolr naaxoa sr. r«fe,rro« »»
eoamlaalon by th. Ulnlavax of Lotour for IxxTOOtisaolon aith •
vlaa to roootteudi.Uan aHotiior in to® olxcuaatonoau of any O'"*
onto, auch ^t^raona aOooW b. aoportoa. The Oo^iaaion ««» ol«»
,t tb® r«4«at of the (iinlater of Labour to inoui« Into tW «»»• ■
of any naturaiiiea British Subjact of toe jBpanane nnae aoo be*
oads a requoat for rapatrlntlon. enfl sehe raootnaendat.ons. It
aaa then jrovldea that any paiaoa of the Jsfaneea Seoe "
rsoonraandod by the Conmlsalon for aeoortoUoa, eh.uld be deexea
w be a pereon aubjoot to a.jort.tloh uoa.r the proet.lon. of P.O.
73S5, end ao end froa the dote upon whloti he loft Cbjiuob In the
ooorae Of deportation, ne anould oeosa to be eitnar a Britlah
Subisct or a SfttloJaele

Thera la one farther aci of the perUaiaeiit of the l^oauulott
to Which It ia heoe.a£.r:>- to refoi--tue Jlati nai i..erg^acy Trena-
Itionel powers Act 1945. This Act was seseuied to on the, 18th
^ceaber 1942.. It was to coas luto foroa .a tiso 1st 3ahu8^.l94e,
ai^d ojx end after th^t day the war agaicat Gemi.«y and Japan fee
for the purposes of the far tteasui^a ACt to be aw/.eiS no longer
to exist. The Act was to cohtinus in fores until the 2l»t Deo-
«ftber, 1945* OT if l-arllaioiint »er« not tutm aittine uhtil s date
deter^.ined by the aittins of parliaaent.

Tho ACt recites the itav !,?eo8uro« Abt and the con tin.

oence of o neti nal fsiaergency arising oat of the war since the
ancohdltloaal sarrender of CJereiany and Japan, sad the neoeasUy

the oovcmor-ln-Go noil &nouU exercise cartaltt tranaitiouai
powers durisiil the oontlnuation of the exceptiviial coaditloiis
brought Ob jot by the war ttic aeccssity thot certain acts «na
taings Aoim asd suthorlsted, and certain oidora and rei,:vafttioaa
.caedc under the far Moosurca pot bo continued In force, end that
it was essential that the aovernor-ia-Councll be eutiiorlxed to
t -Al uat/wrlx© sucn further ects, end mah® such furtner order*
r©x';ulatlono ©s necesoary or sdtiaabls by reeacn of
th© eaer-gency end for ths purpose of aisoontiausnos la an ordtriy

as the emergency por;sUs, of a^aeui^s adopted during **4



rcafioA of tlio emtrgonoy.

Wit Sootlon 8 of tno Act tnc govenior-In-council was

gitcn power to sioIslu orders smd regulations as no by rsnaou

of tn© oontlniied existesioa of the Hutloaal e^Mrsenoy, ai taiag out

of the i»er agalnat GWraaany and Ju. an, deeui neeeaeary or aawlaebla

for certoin , urpoeee. net out tutueia. Thoee purpose a d.. not In-

olodc arrant, detention, deportation, or exolaalon but do Include

under aubaeotlon (e)

'♦Continuing or diaoontinaing in an orderly iaaaneir as the

•aergeney perialta, je«e»u««o adopted during and by reason of tlie

war.** Subsection 3 of section 8 provides for every order-in-CoiUiCil

paaaed under the Act, boing laid before parliftiownt end being ann-

^ ulled upon resolution of the senate or the H. uae of coisaona. sec
tion i x^^videa as follows:

'♦without prejudice to any other power conferred by this iiCt,

the oovernor-irj-Council aay order that the Orders ana rogulationa

lawfully aade unuer tiio «ar ieaaurfcs j ct or pursuant to fcut..ority

created under the said ivCt in force issaedl&tely before the duy thia

Act ooj&BB into force, shall while this Act la In force, continue

in full force and of feet subject to aaiendment or revocation under

this ACt*"

On seth Bcoeaber, 1945 the Governor-ia-Council paaaed order-

in-CoiUTiCil p. C. 7414, purauant to Section 4 of the TJutionoI Eaier-

gency Transitional roweis ACt, 1945 providing tact all order and

regulatlona lawfully Jiade under the rat Measure a Act or ^ urauent

to authority created under Uie said got in force i.rihiedlately be-

f<«re the day the Kational l'!a6rfc'v ncy Trftaaitionai POtscrs AOt, 1945,

ahould coma Into force, should, while the latter Act is in force,

coatlnua In full foroo and effect subject to aiaondment or revo

cation under the latter Act*

The restilt of this legielatiun la thiit the orders-In-council

are now in force, if at ell, by virtu© of the Transitional Act.

In connection wliftj th Qtiestlon rolsed by this ceae, three

iiOts of the Ijaperisl F«riiaa»at are relevant.

The first of theae la the COioaieX Law® Validity Act,1055:

Section 8 and 3 of thai AOt run as foilwsj-

■♦& Any Colonial t»» which is or ohsii be in any respect

repijgnajat to the piovislona of any Act of parileajent extending



to coioay to wtntm au<&i law aaj rwlotts or jfoput^^ieufe to an^

^rdsr or Hagulatioa imdar Authority of audh AOt of periiaJBOiit

or hawing In tb» Colony tha force and effect of sucn ACt, ohttll be

read eubjiect to euea AOt, order, or Regulation, and Biiaii, to the

extent of aucii rapu^';rwiricy, but not otner«lae, bo end rCiiaifi aboo-

lutely void and inopcrtttiwe.

S, Kq Qolonlftl Law eheil be or be deecsed to howe been void

or ifioporstive the gruund of repuga&ncy to tbo law of 5,ik;l«md,

ualeas the eacae ahall be repugmmt to the provisions of soac such

Act of perilaausint, order or Regulation as aforeeald."

aocorid la the ??tetuto of 'f^'astflslaater x;aased in the yeor ItfOl

wnich was dfidy a dopted by the ParlieraieGt of Canudii. ??ectlon a of

that ACt la In the following terms:-

•*2.- (1) The Goioaiai Lava Viiiidity ACt, 18bb, ai\«il not apply

to any law saade after the cosuttcneement of this A.ct by tht; iur-

liament of a DoMlnioa*

(u) ffo law and ao provision of any law aiade after the coa.'/ienco-

aent of this ACt by tlie j^ariieisaent of a Dojalnion shaii be void

or laoperfttlve on the i-round that it la repugnant to tne low of

England, or to the ;-i"ovloijno of any existing or fumre ̂ ct of

parliament of tne .mlted if;iii|idom, oi to any order, rule or reg-

ulstioa made under any auoh Aot, and fcna powers of the parliaxcent

of a 03 .inlon eliail include tan povvor to re pool or amati any such

Act, order, rule or regulation in ao far sa tiia bbuc is part of |

the law of the Dominion.**

Tbf; third ACt la the Qrltlah nationality and fitutas of Aliens

Act, 1914.Fart I of tuat Act reiatee to Haturni Bom British

Subjects. Fart XI reieteo to the iiatmmiizfition of Aiicnu end

Section 9 pjrovldea that i-urt II anall not nor slvall cay eortif-

icate of aeturaIi£atiott gruatbd tneraandcr have affect wltiiia any

of the Dominioftc specified in tne nchsdule (wuicii Inoluhos Ceuade)

unieaa the legislature of the Do.aialons adopts fart II. The ACt

of the Imporlei Far isAeat wua aubaeruently eiaBaded. The Far-

liameat of Canada by the «aturaliration Act, 1914 did not In

terss mdopt'* the imporiai ^.ot of 1914, but passed aimoot ideutictJ

iegislotlyn. In 191b the parliajaeas of Cunada as eaded toe h'atur-

sllzetioa ACt so as to latroGuc«i the aiaeudmeats tniit had been

J
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bj, th. of 0«ut BxlWlii in J=»rt 11 »f »"•
»«U».llty and n»»«a. of AlU«. 1W4. Tlot A.t of 1»15 oon-
toluM • TColtol to tti. effont ttiot in« iiomiolon li«d odopwd port
li of Ui« Brltl0h Aoto

It 10 ooiiY^aUAt at tiiia ataga to daal with the question raiswa
0. to the affeet of tola iagl.lation of the Dominion on taU topic.

fh© coritention of the AppalXehta «a» that tixa r»f

Canada did '♦adopt part li of Ti\9 laporiei ACt In the soaao in
which that word wea used in the lap'srial
qu«io« part II fomad part of the law of the Unittjd x^ingdon ex
tending to the DasfiVnioh. The contention of the iioapondenta waa
that the Cauedian Statuteo ere only parallel lael^lati a. 'In
arriwiag at a conolaaior. as to the advice tholx Lordaiii a think
it right to tender to Ela J/.a4eaty taey find it unnecsaary to ex-
piwaa an opinion as to the oorrectaeaa oi otherwise of tho ooa-
teation of the hppcilauta. Their loidahipa wUl eaoamo that the
Aipallanta are right in their contention, bat they do not expraao
•ny opinlott «"»• W or nuutUer upon it.

mere . oou.ld«r»bl. dUoieity of opinion Ktwen to.
mtor. of tu. suprem. Court on aoae of ti» points »!.iob foil for
COTUlon una.r to. r.fer.nwi. In one iB.ortont reapeet «t l.eat-
th. In. elMlty or aub-.«otlon (4) of s«eSlon B of 0. 7Sba-tb.
,1«. of tb. aojorlty of tn. Court «r. adv.ra. to too roaponCnU.
so oro.» .PS.B1 »«0 loogea. This to tb« clrouMtontoo eoa only
tn. ,b..n.. Of . forasllty. A a.terzsinati ;n ui»n tne toa.l otfoot
of tb. orcr. .» 0 .ftolo 1" a.ceo.arj In oril.t to arrive at a con-
alualon upon tbe aatters In reapeet of aaloa too ar4>eilBnt« app-
aalafl. Tae «oola ^sttar was fullyoahstad bofote their Wrdahl.a
u,4 tnalr Lordanlpa aooordlasly propose to deal alto too orders
in their entirety.

Their Lordship* no* auestioft et issue,
upon aartato eao.ral natiers of priaalplo there 1. not atooe

the dealalon la fort fraaela Pulp «n4 Voiiat Co. v. Wsnltoba Fraa
proM (1323) A. 0. 699, aiij- roon for dispute. Und r the British
sorts A-sarisa Aot property «.d oivU rUhta In the aaverel prov-

i  Inaa* are eoaialtted to the rrovinolal Laelslatur s, but tne Par-
ansent of th. Bo.l«loa in a .ufrlol«.tly eraat e«ar«eaoy auoh a.

..J
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that ci aut of war iiti» »r ̂ <3 6«ai Kdeqarsteiy t-Uat

eaiorgenoif Tot Xhi» mtn%^ of tli« Do&inion «o a tt-jol®. Tda IntQX* ovib

of t'fio I'oaiittlon aro to fe« >*ot«Ct€jO eiid It rsj^ta witiri tua periion^ei:-1

of tua to.tiiiioii to protoot ticiersv Tn^t those ij-iter^'hti a-a tuo por-

iltiiT»©nt of the fraaioloR tsxml t- left Kfitii coiiaiuorhble rrsedoji to

Aeaio if it bfc olaijr thct oh eisorgen^y liaii uot eriseii Of ao

lon^y&T oxi5t«, tiiore oa« ta »o juatlficution for the 6X©rci«s or

continued cx©rclae of the excojitiojial poworo. The ruie of law as

to th€« distribution of po^ra o tuaeu the pai. iia:iieuts of the i>omiri-

ion, find the pariieaeiite of t.ofe provi.ucee co-.-K-a into pluy. Bv>t wy

clear evidence that be nns not ariaen or that the «!rA6i''fib.,c;;

no lonj3i?i exists ia required to Jve tlfy thh ludiclary «vor thou^-ii the

QuestXcn is "ine of ultrs virea, in overrulirit? the deciaion of the

Par.l'^.Ment or thc; Dosluiun fch-.t cxcoptional me&aures ware re-wdreci

or vero atiii rs'i.ulrod.

To tula .-iey he adci-.d a cor iLlary that t is njt u€rtir.ent

to hhe ^udieiery to Chnsic-vr the *ulsdori or the proprietv of the par

ticular policy wuich is ii,utadi«4 in the eaorganoy leg;Aalttticm. I>e-

ter.iinetion of the aoltc], to >u6 f >iiowod io axclualvely a lattter for

the j-'eriiarj8i:t of the Dosi'inioa und t-iuno t w: xd it rfiii doie^jated

its potm- 8*

Leatiy it should be observed tuut tne oudiolary azxi ftot ccn-

cernad wiion Cv>usi<iaxiue: a -^ueatiun of ui tr& viios with the •^aoetic.u

ehfither the £x«eutive will in ircx be able to carxy Into cffootivo

operation the eetergoncy pioviaiorta wuich the parUauiSht of the tu^i-

inlon either divs^ctl, or iadirectij, haa i&sde.

It ts uiincc0S8£:ry tucicforo for taeir ioruaui.s to taice Into

TSTlew or even tc. roc^y.uit to.e pertie yie... ciruurufueuoea obtuinint;

within the tjomlnloa that i<i4 to the ordera in queeticn or tt.e orr-

erceaante laeoe with 8 view to taeir axoouti m#

The VRlidity of the 'sr Meeeurea ̂ ot wao not nttoc «d betorc

t),sir ioxdshipa end consistar.tly ritn "tno ino*.'its stutd use not

xi'tc ottfiCk. Th® v&Iidlty of tby- oi-defn was cnalicnged on niany

grounds. Their iordshlps have eoneidorfed uot onl.v the pot

forw.jd on behalf of the tut whether tna onicre were sua-

ocntlbie of critloiff^c for rohaoha nr.l put forw^ird. The  a' Jurasalps

id



«re tfiut all posaibia Hxoun(S« of critioiy , uero In uii«

foia or aa;jthor laoluiiad in ^;round» on wiiion %m APiMJiluiita
railed.

for the irsunity of the ordera it ia neoeoayry ylrat that
upon tne trm eoRotraotion of the far Meaflur^a Aot, t..®;/ fall

within tm mthit of the powore duly oonforred by the Act on tno
Governor Oenerni in couiieii Second ttiat, ustaualng tu« crdGTs
were within the terns of the vnr t^Gaaurea Act, taay ware not for

aoae rt»n»on in isw lnT«ild.

The joints tokm. uere first that fche !Tar UmMiron AOt did

not its trie construotion authoriae ordare for daportatioc to
be rsade ea respacta British aubjacta or c&asdlen Natiunaih and

thHt It ahould in car tain ronpacts rsoelva a linltad constniotloii:
aaoond th^t if the Act purported, on Itn cuaotructlon to euthoria^r

the mhizQ of such ordors. yet the ordora .m^de would be oontrary
to the A-^,j«rlai , Sritlsw, t^atioacii »ty asid -Ptatua of yiii-ns

ict SK-d thcrnfor© to tkht extent •.nwAlid: third ti-tt pro-

wiolon CO-tained in pnrn. ^ (4) of p.c. vr55h(rcic.tiua to the
wiwea end Children of x)eraono in reanect of w.-iaa an order for de

portation 2-ad ber^u .mda) ses for c epooiflc reaaon in^iid, fourth
tnut in any ovant the order aada under tee ia.er^ency Tran-
altional Act conUnulng the furaer orders of the Govcrnor-in-
Co ncil ihYiBild.

the flr.gt point relasa questions or conivtr.jct .on with which

their Lordships aust now deal,

'm xaar.uese of th»: t.vr iloaourcs ACt ia in gauerul t^naa but '
it WAS ar; ued that certain Ilffiitatioas were aa a «tettcr of oonetrac-
tion of the tc- be iKpiiec and tuAt to tne extant to which uny
order pur .porting; to be :aade uiit;er the Act fell outnSde its proper
aubit, the order »o.ad of neoe-j-sity be ijiviiAid.

Tht first aug{!e.s :ad ILTaitntlcn wvfi Oi-aed oj.: the Coioniai

Laws Vaiinlty .-.ct, ie«b. At the date when Pnr .^^■aaurt-.a Act
cauifo i«wO lorca X'Sj lsict.ion aade by the pi.irl iowant wae in its
effect subject to ti.c provisions as to repu<?m n.cy cent:, in m
the AOS of imi) and It »a« argued t;mt Sac rnr Kcasuraa ,.ct w^jould
bo cofistr..6iJ aa confinoa in It a osalbie arjoit fj tu« ASivlag of

orders waIc:: woad consistently with toe Colonial |,awa VsiiJity



Act, 18&5, ta«tt b9 iralie &« !«« witain tua Dominion. If that

wag go tna ordfers wera not auttjoTlaad by tha ifar Mwagarfis AOt

In 80 far ag ware repugnant to tfte Bxitinh Netloneiity and

"tfctua of Aiieng AOt, whica was an ACt of the japerinX

Perilament and in the appeiiante* coofccntiun e*texided to tlie

Inion ftg part of the igw of the jnited Klnedoia.

T.;eir toruenipg ©re uaahlt t© aoeept tale eon vcatlati. The

effaot of the colonial lawe Validity hot, 1965, »a« only that

Ohhadian legi slat ion repujijiant to the statutory atf of the united

Klns^oat applying to the Ijoaiaion i?faa inopt. rative^ The only ean-

elualon to be drawn from « consideration of the colonial

Validity ACt Is that the ':gr ijeesurus Act did not on its true

cojisti-jictlan oont^x a power beyoM the extent to wiiich it uight

at the fliite of its use be yaiidly exoroiaad* The statutory law

of the ^hilted nin^jdosc is not ate tic and in their Lordships*

opiaicn there la no iuatiflcc.tion for the Imputotlja thut the

Ferliarseat of Canada legislntod ui>on tise footing that It is atntlc.

The «ffootlvenestt of lagisletion of the .FarllaaBBnt of th® Dominion

at t'i« cit.te wuec thoae delegatod powers are exercised, not the iia-

itation on thet laslglaticm at the date wheai tfie war ueasurea xct

waft pasaad, la, so far as the ACt of 1805 Is concerned, the roi-

swent ajfitter,

8»eondiy, it wag argoad that, && a :;.atter of coxiBtr^JC tion, the

^sr Msasores Act did not authorise the xaaiiinf: of orders having an

Sxtfa territorial operation. This point was relevant by rsnsiiii tnat

the orders la queation in terns aatiioriead "'de^ortntioa."

riiia r<oint isay be shortly disposed of. Sxtra-terrltori^si coa-

strnint is incident to the emrcise of the powcx' of deportation

for Censda v. Csin (luoo) a. C. be^i) end waa, ther'/fore in

conte^uplatlon.. Any doubts es to the validity in law of

an 4xCt which for Its effectiveness requires extrfi«tcrritoriai app

lication were, it may be added set at rest by the Canadian Statuto

the i^rtrfe-Terrltcriiii .,ict, 1933.

Tuirdiy, it was -lugusd that the war Meos-ires Aot ehoold be

construed as uutuGrislD^; only such orders as ere consistent with

the accei ted principles of Xntoinotiorisl Law and that the foroibie
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rwsMjval to tt oousatry of sritlatii aufejocta w»s cijntxarf

to tho eocor;.t€4 rulaa af xateriiotioafil Ltt«» T)tit A«t iii6X<jfox0

fc» 0 sm%tQr of oonatracUon did not, it *«« sold, purport to

autuorlse order a prorldlag for sucVj roesotal.

It giay t© tru« tfciot in construln>- le^jlalHtioa «or.«

ou^-ht la an appropriate eaaa to lia clvan to e conaid^arotlon of

tn* aooapttod prinolplca of intomatlanal £a» (of. Crsft v.

Bunptxy (IfSS) &• I, iSd)t but the nature of tha XOgiaXatloa

la any partiouXar o»a« baa to be considered in determining to

mU«% extent* if at all, it la rlgftt on a queation of conatruc-

tioa to adtort to tnose prlnciplfes* In their Lordajiiiis* vlev/

tnoee prlnoipies find no plaoa in tike couatruction of tn© ©r

Sgfesaurea Act. Tiie A«t la dirootod to the exorcise by the Gov-

ernor-ia-Co ncii of powers veatod In the r-arliajiiont of the Dsaa-

inioa at a tijae «nea wer, invasion or insarroctiua or their

appraaenaija exists, fhe acceptod rales of internetiv>riai Law

appiicabie in ti'^n of peace ccn hardly iisve toeeiv in eontem-

pXatloa and the Inference cannot be drawn that the Pariieskont

of the Doalaioa ia^liediy iiapoasd the limitation au^eatod.

iSie next queatiofA of constructi.>a arislnj^. under the Act

has eorc substance. It was eeld taut there wee inhorent la tiie

word '^deportation'' as part of ita meetrlng the nticeaaity that

the person to be deported wes--ea r«8pecte the state exercising

the power—sn alien. The express power glv^^n to expel

froa Canada we a therefore ilsdted to eXlnnai.e,, persons who

were not Canadlaa ifationalo. It was not pemlaslble to treat

as authorised by the general power a power to maxa orders for

deportation in rsiatlon to a claso of persons impiicdiy excluded

from deportation by the terms of the specific power. Tlieiw was

therefore an lH^>lied prohibition aeaimtt the deportation of caa-

adian Jiationals.

trpon this nrguaeat it may bs conceded that coe^aonly it is

only alieais wao are made liable to deportation and that in con-

seqaeace, where reference is made to deportetioa, there is often

In^orted the »ag£i8i?tioxi that elicjjs are uadiir imediat® consid-.

•ration.
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•rution.

liie dictloaiftri^a •• *» •xj^weted do mt altofiOther

ftgroo •• to %im ts^main^ of doportatlon tut tt« l^e*

Dlotloaar^ •• tt» dtf ioitioft '♦Tto acti,>a of capvi?iug •wfeyj
forcifeie r® iOtr^l «»p«oloiiy Into «*iX«5 troaoportutiaa.*•

..s • saattar of Xaniiunis# taotr lordsuipa take tae vie* tUst
■'doportatlon'* is not » aor^- wl»*oii is a»l»-tiaod *iAen appiied to
psrtoas not aliens, motnsr or not tn» *ord "doportation" is
la its «ppilGation to be oonflncd to aliens or not remain*
tt^roforu op«n «» a aatter of eonstraction of tm particular
statute in •iiioU it la found.

In tna present caa© tae ao% is direeted to da^llnk with
amerganoiass tarougiiout it is in ssaopia^ teraaj and tiia »oxd
i» found in tiia oombinotioa '♦arraat, detsutioa, axoiunion and
daportation." A* regard tns first tkree of thoue aorde nation^
ality ia obviously not a relevant caisldaration. The general
nature of vhe AOt «a<i the collocation in sbicU Uie *#ord is found
astablisn in their Lordsaips* view that in this statute tne word
«daportatlon« is used in a gaat;ral aansa end as an action app-
licahla to ail persons irreapectivo of juittonality. This being
la their lordships* iudgoeait the true constraction of the ACt.
it auat apply to ell porcons aao are fit the tim nuhpat to the
laws of Canada. They saay be so sutoieet by the merft fnet of being
la Caaede, whether thay *r© aliens or British subjects or Cuji-
adian gatl'.^al«. SaUoaaiity par m is not a reiuvant ooaoider-
ation. m order relating to deportation would not bo unautuorieod
by reaaoa that it related to Canadian i;ati:.nala or British aub-
jsets.

swan if this ware not the case the sua© reault any bs rcuoued
by another route. The Gsaeroi power given to the Governor-in-
CouBsil in the opaulag part of sections of the pet is not in this
atetuts Halted by referenoo to toic acts particularly emmen^ted
and their lx>rdohlp9 sea no raason for differing from the view
axprasaad by Rinfxet C.J.C. that the order »ci» juatlficible under

Vx* that ganarhl power {8ee King laapoior v. Dlbnath )
Y| I.E.

There raiasina ano farther cjueatian of construetion of Tne
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lm%9\xrm A«t, aajioiyj whQttxtif It author!o®d th« aiiHing of
fen oraer proYldad that daport^d ,p«r»ou« ssi-^uid o«tt*e to

be either Britiaii subjeotfe or 0«nfe<ilfea Satioualo. TUat natter

auat be o^xiaiciftrfed in ligut of viawa aaiob their Lordanlre iiavfe

felre&dy axprasaed aa to tb© ooaatruotlon of the AOt. They »«•

uo reaaou for exeluiiing froa the aoope of the atotters ooYcred

by 'fee ^nerol power aofitalaad in saoti-.m 3 a power to tako

from peraoti^a wiio in tmt uudar m\ oider for deportation

loft cunadtt their atatua under the law of Ctinada »» British sub

jects and Caaadien Kotlooals.

ranult la that upon its true conatruction The ^»r

lleaauroe ACt aut;iorised tae Ksakint;- of orders for deportetiun of

any parson whatever be hie nstlonelity and the deprivDtlou »o far

as the lew of C^nadi^ waa concerned of uia stetus under tant law

as a Britisdi subject or canadiieQ National.

The next qoaation i& whether The Colonial taws Validity Act,

1Q6S applioe to the orders of the Gov enioi-lrt-co "noi u If it does,

then in so for as tihsy are ropugnunt to The British Ketljuailty

and Statue of Alifehs AOt (which their Lordauips are aea iruing to be

an Act of the I® erlul ^ariiement extejiaing to Cs'iada) they are

intolid oniess the prowlsiona of the statute of weatrainster can br

reiied upon.

The eonteation of thfe Appeilaata was that the orders, tisjui^h

iaw nade aftar the det© of the statute of 'Testminster, were not

law »ade efter that da te by the pai llaaMnt of the Doainion. Txie

ttctlvitiee of perilaaant in the matter in ouestlon had, it was

eald, ceeeed in 1?ie orders wore not of its siaklag. The

passing by the psriiaasent of The Jinti^unal morgency Trurialtloiial

powers Act, 1945 waa for the purpose in iiand iisaaterlGi* for the

reason that Boctlun 4 wupowered ih6 GOYsrnor->ia-Couneil to order

tr»G continuance only of ordore and r«t;Uit»tiofis "lewf .ily" nede

under the ^>?ar j^eaaux^-.a Act.

fheir Lordshlpe ugr :o that la conslderia^^ thia particular

m&tt&T tne K^tlonai Bxasrgoncy Trfehaltional powers Act, 194^ oar,not

b© proved la aid of tiie waiidlty of the orders, but in their opln-

loB the orders in cue^stlon were aiade "tifter the passing of this
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A6t %UQ of T,'08t(:aiu{itiir) by th© ptt3i:'li6M60l» of

^oiiainiou • ft® ti\£it phrase la a»©d In the Statut® of .

Thia again la a Queation of eonatras Uoti.

Both In 8ub-aeotl;ai® 1 end 2 of saotion (2) of the Statute

of tastralnetar the wetter which le dealt with i« "law*, and that

la a gonerai torm which laoludea not only atatutea but eiao ordor®

end loguXetlona ̂ ad® jmder atotutes. Oudoubtediy the lew a® os^-

feodled lii aa oider or regulation 1® s^ede at the date when the

potior conferred by tb® parilaaent of the BoRnlnloa i» exercised*

Is It i.ic-.de ufter tn. t dcte by tlie Pfeiliaaent of the Boffllulou'j

Th«t PerIla!»»Qt I® the only leglslailve authority for the soa^aloa

a® e Whole end It he® chosen to aahe the lew thi'0\;igh aaehinery eet

up «ai<5 continued by it for that purpoae* The Gov'smor-in-Co-mcll
he® no independent status e« e law jaafciag body, ihe leglaltitiv©

uctl-f lt. of paillesient la etiii piwaent at the tijae tt'nm the orders

ere imde end tlieae order® ere naw''. In their Lordships' oriolon

they ere lew made by tne Perlianasnt at the dnt-e ot their promal-

gatioa* A contrary conol-ielon would In their LordsuAps' view placo

cui artificial end sarroa construction on wide t&ras used in an

AOt of parlie^nt the subject matter of which desuands th?,t a lib-
03ptjL Construct loh ehouid be put upon the isnguege used.

la the ru3ult therefore the Colonial Law® Validity Act,i6t^t

afford® i50 ground for queotloniag the validity of the orders.

The a®xt met or eriaos on aub-pers. (4) of para. {2) of i.C.

Vml9T that provision en order for deportation any be atede

a® respect® the wives and children (not over the &i{« of 16 yours)

of psrson® with respect to whom an order for d«i)ortetlon he® been

sad®.

Tbe cafio aought to be mede run® a»^followss

Th« zwcltala in the order relate only to the deelrebility

of J»hl06 provision for the deportation of person® r<iferred to

la sub-pax#®. 1. 2 and S of para. -(3) of the order. In the case •

of the elaanes of perooa® referred to la aub-paras. i, 8 and 3

(leaving eaid® d®tolne«») request for xtiptitrietloa we® ot Bom
stas® t>®o«ssuxyj a request we® canaidered by the ooveraor-ln-
Cooncll to be a eubstentive metter, but no such reiuest Is rc-
qalrssd n® respeets th© .pereon® mentioned in aub-psra. 4 «d the
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®Ts^yvarr«s:eiit wmotx for »ut>i«oilii|E to llobiilty foj dep
atioa in oa or^or for daporrttion u«o boou siotio »» ro P
th« or f«tlE.«r# t^io or«Sor tftorofore not otklif Jooe

toot by roaaon of tlio •xUtenoe of roal or c.ppr«nond«d ««r It
* vgX**

*hftiighy a*OB>®iiry for tlio ooourlfi"» pooooj ordori dofooo
fsr« or 0«m«ae to aolco proTlolon for tliolr doportatlon *>"*•
•ooaldorod In oubotonoo, onoaa tb»t, tbsao msttein nore not ttkon
Into ooasldoratlon. A doportotlon of tbo fnasllsr eonaoouootlni on
tne daportatloo of tba fath« .Unt ladood be tbought doalrabla
on grouttda otbsr tr.an thoac ranulalta for a dua ataoution of tba
Soaara eitan and. it la eoauindad. it la apparent tnat It i« «'o"n«»
not aat out In tba atatute -bioh alone bate hare been tatan m^o
C:;:'R!Sl<3«ration.

Tba loaoitplataa..a of tba recital la lb ««lr wrdrmlpa. »l«
of BO laoaant. It la the aubotanoa of tba aatter that baa to ba
conaldored. Tbalr Lordabip. do not doubt th. sropoaUlon that an
axerela. of the powr for a.i ubautborlaad purpoaa aould ba Icrelld
and a>a only 9a».>tlon U abatber there 1. apperent any natter enloh
Juatlrles the Judiolary in eonliie to the ooneiuslon tbot tha poaer
aaa in faet axaraiaed for an unauthorlaod purpoee. In their wrd-
atlpa. opinion there la not. The flr.t thraa aub-paragrapba of pai-
asraph » no doubt d.al altb tha oattar abloh prluarlly .nea,iod tha
attantlon of tba oorernor-ln-Councll, but It 1. not In th.lr lord-
aulpa. vl« a propar Interene. fron th. tarn, of tbo«. aub-paraurai^ha
that the oo.emor.ln.coun.ll did not elan daam It neoeaaary or ed-
rlaable for th. aaeurlty defeno. peoo. order and ealfar. of Canada
that tb. aitea «.« onlldron under 10 of deportee, abould a6alr.at
tnelr alii al»o *" deportation, the .-.(fclng of a dayor.
tation order a. re.p.ott tb. bu.buad or father «itbt create a ait.
uatlon aith ahlab. altb a alaa to foraerdlng tula apeelfled surpo».
It a«i proper to deal. Beyond that It 1. not naoaa.ary to go. ;

tba laat f*tt.r of aub.tane. arleaa on tba Satlonal fflhareaaoy
■rTaft3itloa«l Act*

It aaa oottendad by tba xppeliants tiiet at the date of the
paaalns of t.hl. bet there did not exiat any .u«d aoersenoy a. ju,. ,
tlflad tb. Parllah.ent of Canada la ar-poeerlne, «« oovarnox.ln.Councll
to aoatlnue tba ord.ra In doeetion. The e«ereono, ahiaU bad dictated^
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These are appeals by special leave brought by the Co-operative Coin-
mittee on Japanese Canadians and the A-G of Saskatchewan from the
opinion certified on the 20th February, 1946, by the Supreme Court of
Canada upon a reference ordered by the Governor General in Council under
Section 55 of the Supreme Court Act, Revised Statutes of Canada 1927,
cap 35- The question referred for hearing and consideration was as
follows;

" Are the Orders-in-^Council dated the 15th December, 1945, being
P-C. 7355, 7356, 7357 ultra vires of the Govemor-in-Council either in whole
or in part and if so in what particular or particulars, and to what extent?"
The recitals to the Orders-in-Council which it is sought to impeach show

that they purport to have been made under the authority of The War
Measures Act. That Act was first passed by the Parliament of Canada in
1914 and is now chap. 206 of The Revised Statutes of Canada 1927. Sec
tion 2 provides that the issue of a proclamation by His Majesty or under the
authority of the Govemor-in-Council sliall be conclusive that war, invasion
or insurrection real or apprehended exists and of its continuance until by the
issue of a further proclamation it is declared that war, invasion or insurrec
tion no longer exists. The proclamation first called for by this section was
duly made but no proclamation that the war no longer existed has been
made.

The relevant sections of this Act are as follow;

"3. The Govemor-in^uncil may do and authorize such acts and things
and make from time to time such orders and regulations, as he may by
reason of the existence of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection,
deem necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada; and for greater certainty but not so as to restrict the
generality of the foregoing terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of
the Govemor-in-Council shall extend to all matters coming within the classes
of subjects hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

(ix) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications, writings,
mqps, plans, photographs, communications and means of communication;

/■
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(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;

(c) Control of the hartbours, ports and territorial waters of Canada and
the movement of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of the transport
of persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, importation, production and manufacture;
(/) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of property and o4

the use thereof.

(2) All orders and regulations made under this section shall have the
force of law. ..."

" 6. The provisions of the three sections last preceding, Shaill only be in
force during war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended."

The three Orders-in-Coundl were all made on the 15th December, 1945*

The preamble to the first Order (P.C. 7355) contains the following
recitals: —

Whereas during the course of the war with Japan certain Japanese
Nationals manifested their sympathy with or support of Japan by maiing
requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested or may
request that they be sent to Japan;

And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport
the classes of persons referred to above;

And whereas it is considered necessary for the security defence peace
order and welfare of Canada that provision be made accordingly.

The first Order (Section 2, subsections 2, 3 and 4) then authorizes the
Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation " to Japan " of the
following 'persons.

(1) Every person of 16 years of age or over, other than a Canadian
national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and who had
since the 8th December, 1941 (the date of the declaration of war by the
Dominion against Japan) made a request for repatriation or who had
been detained under certain regulations and was so detained on
1st September, 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race of 16 years
of age or over resident in Canada who had made request for repatriation
provided that such request had not been revoked in writing before midnight
on 1st September, 1945.

(3) Natural bom British Subjects of the Japanese Race of 16 years of
age or over resident in Canada, who made a request for repatriation and
did not revoke it in writing before the Minister had made an Order for
" deportation."

Subsection 4 of Section 2 provided as follows: —

(4) The wife and children under 16 years of age of any person for whom
the Minister makes an order for deportation to Japan may be included in
such order and deported with such person.

The remaining provisions of this Order are of an ancillary or administra
tive nature.

The second Order (P.C. 7356) provides that any person being a British
Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization Act. cap. 138, A.S.C.
1927, who is deported from Canada under the provisions of P.C. 7355, shall
as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the course of such
deportation, cease to be either a British Subject or a Canadian National.

The third Order (P.C. 7357) provides for the appointment of a Com
mission to make inquiry concerning the activities, loyalties and extent of
co-operation with the government of Canada during the war, of Japanese
Nationals and naturalized persons of the Japanese race in cases where their
names are referred to the Commission by the Minister of Labour for



investigation witih a view to recommendation whether in the circumstances
o any such case, such persons should be deported. The Commission
was also at the request of the Minister of Labour to inquire into the case
of any naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race who had made a
request for repatriation, and make recommendations. It was then pro
vided that any person of the Japanese Race who was recommended by the
Commission for deportation, should be deemed to be a person subject to
depKartation under the provisions of P.C. 7355' S'Od as and from the date
upon which he left Canada in the course of deportation, he should cease
to be either a British Subject or a Canadian National.

There is one further Act of the Parliament of the Dominion to which
it is necessary to refer—^the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act 1945. This Act was assented to on the i8th December, 1945. It was
to come into force on the ist January, 1946, and on and after that day
the war against Germany and Japan was for the purposes of the War
Measures Act to be deemed no longer to exist. The Act was to continue in
force until the 31st December, 1946, or if Parliament were not then sitting
until a date determined by the sitting of Parliament.

The Act recites the War Measures Act and tlie continuance of a
national emergency arising out of the war since the unconditional
surrender of Germany and Japan, and the necessity that the
Govemor-in-Council dhould exercise certain transitional powers
diuing the continuation of the exceptional conditions brought about
by the war and the necessity that certain acts and things done and
authorized, and certain orders and regulations made under the War
Measures Act be continued in force, and that it was essential that the
Governor-in-Council be authorized to do and authorize such further
acts, and make such further orders and regulations as he might deem
necessary or advisable by reason of the emergency and for the purpose
of discontinuance in an orderly manner as the emergency permits, of
measures adopted during and by reason of the emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act the Governor-in-Council was given power
to make orders and regulations as he might, by reason of the continued
existence of the National emergency, arising out of the war against
Germany and Japan, deem necessary or advisable for certain pur
poses set out therein. Those purposes do not include arrest, detention,
deportation, or exclusion but do include under subsection (e)

" Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the
emergency permits, measures adopted during and by reason of
the war." Subsection 3 of Section 2 provides for every Order-in-
Councii passed under the Act, being laid before Parliament and
being annulled upon resolution of the Senate or the House of
Commons. Section 4 provides as follows:

" Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this Act, the
Governor-in-Council may order that the Orders and regulations law
fully made under the War Measures Act or pursuant to authority
created under the said Act in force immediately before the day this
Act comes into force, shall while this Act is in force, continue in full
force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under this Act."

On 28th December, 1945 the Govemor-in-'Council passed Order-in-
Council P.C. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945 providing that all orders and regula
tions lawfully made under the War Measures Act or pursuant to
authority created under the said Act in force immediately before
the day the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, should
come into force, should, while the latter Act is in force, continue in
full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under the
latter Act.

The result of this legislation is that the Orders-inHCotmcil are now in
force, if at all, by virtue of the Transitional Act.
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In connection with the question raised by this case, three Acts of the
Imperial Parhament are relevant.

The first of these is the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865;

Sections 2 and 3 of that Act run as follows: —

" 2. Any Colonial Law which is or shall be in any respect
repugnant to the provisions of any Act of Parhament extending to
the Colony to which such law may relate or repugnant to any
Order or Regulation made under Authority of such Act of Parliament,
or having in the Colony the force and effect of such Act, shall be
read subject to such Act, Order, or Regulation, and shall, to the
extent of such repugnancy, but not otherwise, be and remain abso
lutely void and inoperative.

3. No Colonial Law shall be or be deemed to have been void
or inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to the law of England,
unless the same shall be repugnant to the provisions of some such
Act of Parliament, Order or Regulation as aforesaid."

The second is the Statute of Westminster passed in the year 1931 which
was duly adopted by the Parliament of Canada. Section 2 of that Act
is in the following terms:

(^) The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, shall not apply
to any law made after the commencement of this Act by the Parha
ment of a Dominion.

(2) No law and no provision of any law made after the commence
ment of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion shall be void or
inoperative on the ground that it is repugnant to the law of England,
or to the provisions of any existing or future Act of Parliament of
the United Kingdom, or to any order, rule or regulation made under
any such Act, and the powers of the Parliament of a Dominion shall
include the power to repeal or amend any such Act, order, rule or
regulation in so far as the same is part of the law of the Dominion."

The third Act is the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914.
Part I of that Act relates to Natural Bom British Subjects. Part II
relates to the Naturahzation of Ahens and Section 9 provides that Part II
shaU not nor shall any certificate of naturalization granted thereunder
have effect within any of the Dominions specified in the Schedule (which
includes Canada) unless the legislature of the Dominions adopts Part II.
The Act of the Imperial Parliament was subsequently amended. The
Parhament of Canada by the Naturahzation Act, 1914 did not in
terms " adopt " the Imperial Act of 1914, but passed almost identical
legislation. In 1915 the Parhament of Canada amended the Naturahzation
Act so as to introduce the amendments that had been made by the
Parhament of Great Britain in Part II of the British Nationality and
Status of Ahens Act, 1914. That Act of 1915 contained a recital to
the effect that the Dominion had adopted Part II of the British Act.

It is convenient at this stage to deal with the question raised as to the
effect of this legislation of the Dominion on this topic.
The contention of the Appellants was that the Parhament of Canada did
adopt Part II of The Imperial Act in the sense in which that word

was used in the Imperial Act and that in consequence Part II formed
part of the law of the United Kingdom extending to the Dominion The
contention of the Respondents was that the Canadian Statutes are onlv
parallel legislation. In arriving at a conclusion as to the advice their
Lordships think it right to tender to His Majesty they find it unnecessarv
to express an opmion as to the correctness or otherwise of the contention
of the Appellants. Their Lordships will assume that the Appellants are

^an^L^po"' one wa;
There was a considerable diversity of opinion between the members of

the Supreme Court on some of the points which fell for decision undor
reference. In one important respect at least—the invalidltv of w
.(4) Of section 2 of P.C. ygfiS-the views of the^jS^ ̂f
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"were ad"verse to the respondents. No cross appeal was lodged. This in
the circumstances was only tire absence ot a iBimality. A determination
upon the legal effect of the orders as a whole is necessary in order to
arrive at a conclusion upon the matters in respect of which the appellants
appealed. The whole matter was fully debated before their Lordships and
their Lordships accordingly propose to deal with the orders in their
entirety.

Their Lordships now turn to the question at issue.

UjX)n certain general matters of principle there is not since the decision
in Fort Francis Pulp and Power Co. v. Manitoba Free Press [1923] A.C.
695, any room for dispute. Under the British North America Act pro
perty and civil rights in the several provinces are committed to the
Provincial Legislatures, but the Parliament of the Dominion in a suffi
ciently great emergency such as that arising out of war has power to
deal adequately with that emergency for the safety of the Dominion as a
whole. The interests of the Dominion are to be protected and it rests
with the Parliament of the Dominion to protect them. What those
interests are the Parhament of the Dominion must be left with considerable
freedom to judge.

Again if it be clear that
longer exists, there can be

an emergency has not arisen_ or __no
justification for the exercise or ;

exercise of the exceptional powers;" "The^ rule of law as to '
the distribution of powers between the Parliaments of tlie Dominion and
the Parliaments of the provinces comes into play. But very clear
evidence that an emergency has not arisen or that the emergency no
longer e.xists is required to justify the judiciary even though the question
is one of ultra vires, in overrulingIhe^cISon of the Parliament of the
Dominion that exceptional measures were required or were still required.

To this may be added as a corollary that it is not pertinent to the
judiciary to consider the wisdom or the proprietv of the particular pohcy
which is ernbodied in the _emei^ency legislation. Determination ~of "the ̂
policy to be followed is exclusively a matter for the Parliament of the !
Dominion and those to whom it has delegated its powers. i

Lastly it should be observed that the judiciary are not conce'ined when
considering a question of ultra vires "with the question whether the
Executive will in fact be able to carry into effective operation the
emergency provisions which the Parliament of the Dominion either
directly or indirectly has made.

It is unnecessary therefore for their Lordships to take into re"view or
even to recount the particular circumstances obtaimng within the Dominion
that led to the Orders in question or the arrangements made with a "view
to their execution.

The validity of the War Measures Act was not attacked before their
Lordships and consistently with the principles stated was not open to
attack. The validity of the Orders was challenged on many grounds.
Their Lordships have considered not only the points put forward on
behalf of the Appellants but whether the orders were susceptible of
criticism for reasons not put forward. Their Lordships are satisfied
that all possible grounds of criticism were in one form or another included

in the grounds on which the Appellants rehed.

For the validity of the orders it is necessary First that upon the true
construction of the Wax Measures Act, they fall within the ambit of the
powers duly conferred by the Act on the Governor General in Council
Second, that, assuming the orders were "within the terms of the War
Measures Act, they were not for some reason in law invalid.

The points taken were first that the War Measures Act did not on
its true construction authorise orders for deportation to be made as
respects British subjects or Canadian Nationals and that it should in
certain respects receive a limited construction; second that if the Act
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purported on its construction to authorise the making of such orders, yet
the orders made would he contrary to the Imperial Statute British
Nationality and Status of Aliens Act and therefore to that extent invalid:
third that the provision contained in para. 2 (4) of P.C. 7355 (relating to
the wives and children of persons in respect of whom an order for deporta
tion had been made) was for a specific reason invalid: fourth that m any
event the order made under the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act continuing the former orders of the Govemor-in-Council was invalid.

The first point raises questions of construction with which their Lordships
must now deal.

The language of the War Measures Act is in general terms but it was
argued that certain limitations were as a mattei of construction of the Act
to be implied and that to the extent to which any order purporting to he
made under the Act fell outside its proper ambit, the order would of
necessity be invalid.

The first suggested limitation was based on the Colonial Laws Validity
Act, 1865. At the date when the War Measures Act came into force
legislation made by the Parliament was in its effect subject to the pro
visions as to repugnancy contained in the Act of 1865 and it was argued
that the War Measures Act should be construed as confined in its possible
ambit to the making of orders which would consistently with the Colonial
Laws Validity Act, 1865, then be valid as law within the Dominion. If
that was so the orders were not authorised by the War Measures Act in
so far as they were repugnant to the British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act, 1914-18, which was an Act of the ilmperial Parliament and in
the appellants' contention extended to the Dominion as part of the law
of the United Kingdom.

Their Lordships are unable to accept this contention. The effect of
the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, was only that Canadian legislation
repugnant to the statutory law of the United Kingdom applying to ithe
Dominion was inoperative. The only conclusion to be drawn from a
consideration of the Colonial Laws Validity Act is that the War Measures
Act did not on its true construction confer a power beyond the extent to
which it might at the date of its use be validly exercised. The statutory
law of the United Kingdom is not static and in their Lordships' opinion
there is no justification for the imputation that the Parliament of Canada
legislated upon the footing that it is static. The effectiveness of legislation
of the Parliament of the Dominion at the date when those delegated
powers are exercised, not the limitation on that legislation at the date
when the War Measures Act was'passed, is, so far as the Act of 1865 is
concerned, the relevant matter.

Secondly, it was argued that, as a matter of construction, the War
Measures Act did not authorise the making of orders having an extra
territorial operation. This point was relevant by reason that the orders
in question in terms authorised " deportation."

This point may be shortly disposed of. Extra-territorial constraint is
incident to the exercise of the power of deportation (A.G. for Canada v
Cain [1906] A.C. 542) and was, therefore in contemplation. Any lin^rer-
ing doubts as to the validity in law-of an Act which for its effectiveness
requires extra-territorial application were, it may be added, set at rest
by the Canadian Statute the Extra-Territorial Act, 1933.
Thirdly, it was argued that the War Measures Act should be construed

as authorising only such orders as are consistent with the accepted
principles of International Law and that the forcible removal to a foreien
country of British subjects was contrary to the accepted rules of Intl
national Law. The Act therefore as a matter of construction did not it
was said, purport to authorise orders providing for such removal. '

It may be true that in construing legislation some weight ought in an
appropnate case to be given to a consideration of the accepted
principles of International Law (cf. Croft v. Dunphy [1933! A C isfti
b»l fc nature of the legislatiou in any particular case has ̂  consid^



m deternming to what extent, if at aU, it is right on a question of con
traction to advert to those principles. In their Lordships' view those
pmcij^te M place in the construcfen/^fthe War Measures'Act I

17, ̂  directed to the exercise by the Govemor-in-'Council of poweis"'s e in the Parliament of the Dominion at a time when war, invasion
or insurrection or their apprehension exists. The accepted rules of Inter-
national Law ^PF^lic^le^ m Jimei_qf^^ can hardly have been in

the Dom Parliament ofthe Dominion imphedly imposed the limitation suggested.

stit "T/ S construction arising under the Act has more sub-
as Dart of inherent in the word " deportation "
as resDects necessity that the person to be deported wa^
given to expel power_an alien. The express power

treat as authorised bv ^7 Nationals. It was not peimissible to
deportation in relation ^
deportation bv the t . u unpliedly excluded from
implied Drohlbitto therefore anP  ition against the deportation of Canadian Nationals.

who^r it may be conceded that commonly it is only aliens

alieL arr,^^dl 'h^g is often imported )h, ....
I^-P-pder immediate cnnsirleraiinnThe dictionaries as might be expected do not altogether agree as to

definXn"''Vh ^ew English Dictionary gives as its
exile: transportatiom"'' ^^^o
As a matter of language their Lordships take the view that

not a^Sf'^'whe'th"''' ̂  when applied to personsnot aliens^ Whether or not the word " deportation " is in its application

SractiM°orL*° °P=° » ■»»«" "f «»"-struction of the particular statute in which it is found. j\
In the present case the Act is directed to dealing with emprp^nri^c;.

t^n-"- f .?llHgi2g,te£I§rand the word is found inlEF^hlEma-'tion arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation." As regard the first
ftree of these words nabonality is obviously not a relevant consideration
The general nature of the Act and the collocation in which the word isfound establish m their Lordships' view that in this statute thr^rd

d^ortation is used in a gmeral s^^and as an action applicable to
persons irrespective of naTonalh^r^ffir^lBg-fn-^^ -judgment the true construction of the Act, it must apply to all personswho are at the tune subject to the laws of Canada. They may beso subj^ect by the mere fact of being in Canada, whether they are iiem

or Bribsh subjects or Canadian Nationals. Nationality per se is not a
relevant consideration. An order relating to deportation would not be
Tul^hSr British

Even if this were not the case the same result may be reached bv
another route. The general power given to the Governor-in-Council in
the opening part of Secbon 3 of the Act is not in this statute Ihiited bv
reference to the acts particularly enumerated and their Lordships see
reason fox diffenng from the view expressed by Rinfret C.J.C that toe ^

77^' Biat general power (See King Emperor vSibnath Banerp [1945] L.R. 72 I.A. 247).
There remams one further question of construction of The War Measures

- -der whichprovided that deported persons should cease to be either British subjects or
Canadia^ Nationals. That matter must be considered in light of views
which their Lordships have already expressed as to the construction of
the Act. They see no reason for excluding from the scope of the matters
covered by the general power contained in Section 3 a power to take from
persons who have in fact under an order for deportation left 'Canada their
status under the Law of Canada as British subjects and Canadian Nationals
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The result is that upon its true construction The War Measures Act
authorised the making of orders for deportation of any person whatever
be his nationality and the deprivation so far as the law of Canada was
concerned of his status under that law as a British subject or Canadian
National.

The next question is whether The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865
applies to the Orders of the Governor-in-Council. If it does, then in
so far as they are repugnant to The British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act (which their Lordships are assuming to be an Act of the Imperial
Parliament extending to Canada) they are invalid unless the provisions of
the Statute of Westminster can be relied upon.

The contention of the Appellants was that the orders, though law made
after the .date of the Statute of Westminster, were not law made after

that date by the Parliament of the Dominion. The activities of Parlia
ment in the matter in question had, it was said, ceased in 1927. The orders
were not of its making. The passing by the Parliament of The National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 was for the purpose in hand
immaterial, for the reason that Section 4 empowered the Governor-in-
Council to order the continuance only of orders and regulations " law
fully " made under the War Measures Act.

Their Lordships agree that in considering this particular matter the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 cannot be prayed in
aid of the validity of the orders, but in their opinion the orders in question
were made " after the passing of this Act (i.e., the Statute of
Westminster) by the Parliament of the Dominion " as that phrase is used
in the Statute of Westminster. This again is a question of construction.

Both in sub-sections i and 2 of Section (2) of the Statute of Westminster
the matter which is dealt with is " law ", and that is a general term
which includes not only statutes but also orders and regulations made
under statutes. Undoubtedly the law as embodied in an order or regu
lation is made at the date when the power conferred by the Parliament
of the Dominion is exercised. ,

Is it made after that date by the Parliament of the Dominion?
That Parliament is the only legislative authority for the
Dominion as a whole and it has chosen to make the law through
machinery set up and continued by it for that purpose. The Governor-
in-Council has no independent status as a law making body. The
legislative activity of Parliament is still present at the time when the orders
are made and these orders are " law ". In their Lordships' opinion they
are law made by the Parliament at the date of their promulgation. A
contrary conclusion would in their Lordships' view place an artificial and
narrow construction on wide terms used in an Act of Parliament the
subject matter of which demands that a liberal construction should be
put upon the language used.

In the result therefore the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, affords no
ground for questioning the validity of the orders.

The next matter arises on sub-para. (4) of para. (2) of P.C. 7355.
Under that provision an order for deportation may be made as respects
the wives and children (not over the age of 16 years) of persons with
respect to whom an order for deportation has been made.

The case sought to be made runs as follows:

The recitals in the order relate only to the desirability of making
provision for the deportation of persons referred to in sub-paras, i, 2 and 3
of para. (2) of the order. In the case of the classes of persons referred
to in sub-paras, i, 2 and 3 (leaving aside detainees) request for repatria
tion was at some stajge necessary; a request was considered by the
Governor-in-Council to be a substantive matter, but no such request
is required as respects the persons mentioned in sub-para.-4 and_th^only
apparent reason for subjecting them to liability for deportation is that
an order for deportation has been made as respects the husband or
father. The order therefore not only does not show that by reason of the

\,
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existence of real or apprehended war it was thought necessary for the
security, peace, order, defence or welfare of Canada to make provision
/or their deportation but, when considered in substance, shows that these
matters were not taken into consideration. A deportation of the family
consequential on the deportation of the father might indeed be thought
desirable on grounds other than those requisite for a due execution of the
powers given and, it is contended, it is apparent that it is grounds not set
out in the statute which alone have here been taken into consideration.

The incompleteness of the recital is in their Lordships' view of no
moment. It is the substance of the matter that has to be considered.
Their Lordships do not doubt the proposition that an exercise of the
power for an unauthorised purpose would be invalid and the only ques
tion is whether there is .apparent any matter which justifies the judiciary;
in coming to the conclusion that the power was in fact exercised for an
unauthorised purpose. In their Lordships' opinion there is not. The
first three sub-paragraphs of paragraph 2 no doubt deal with the matter
which primarily engaged the attention of the Govemor-in-Council, but
it is not in their Lordships' view a proper inference from the terms of
those sub-paragraphs that the Governor-in-Council did not also deem
it necessary or advisable for the security defence peace order and
welfare of Canada that the wives and children under i6 of deportees
should against their will also be liable to deportation. The making of
a deportation order as respects the husband or father might create a
situation with which, with a view to forwarding this specified purpose,
it was proper to deal. Beyond that it is not necessary to go.

The last matter of substance arises on the National Emergency Transi
tional Powers Act, 1946.

It was contended by the Appellants that at the date of the passing of
this Act there did not exist any such emergency as justified the Parliament
of Canada in empowering the Governor-in-Council to continue the orders
in question. The emergency which had dictated their making—namely
active hostilities—^had come to an end.

A new emergency justifying exceptional measures may indeed, have
arisen. But it was by no means the case that measures taken to deal
with the emergency which led to the Proclamation bringing the War
Measures Act into force were demanded by the emergency which faced
the Parliament of Canada when passing the Transitional Act. The order
under the Act continuing the orders in question was therefore prbna facie
invalid.

This contention found no favour in the Supreme Court of Canada and
their Lordships do not accept it. The Preamble to the Transitional Act
states clearly the view of the Parliament of the Dominion as to the necessity
of imposing the powers which were exercised. The argument under con
sideration invites their Lordships on speculative grounds alone to overrule
either the considered decision of Parliament to confer the powers or the
decision of the Govemor-in-Council to exercise it. So to do would be
contrary to the principles laid down in Fort Francis Pulp and Power Co.
V. Manitoba Free Press {ubi sttpra) and accepted by their Lordships
earlier in this opinion.

One remaining matter relied upon by the Appellants should be men
tioned. First it was said that the words " of the Japanese race " were
so vague as to be incapable of application to ascertained persons. It is
sufficient to say that in their Lordships' opinion they are not. All that
can be said is that questions may arise as to the true construct'on of
the phrase and as to its applicability to any particular person But
difficulties of construction do not affect the validity of the Orders.

In the result their Lordships find themselves in agreement with the
conclusion at which Rrnfret C.J.C. and Kerwin and Tachereau J.J.
arrived and for the reasons they have expressed will humbly advise
His Majesty that none of the Orders-imCouncil is in any respect ultra
vires and that the Appeal should be dismissed. There will be no order
as to costs.
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[48J

These are appeals by special leave brought by the Co-operative Com
mittee on Japanese Canadians and the A-G of Saskatchewan from the
opinion certified on the 20th February, 1946, by the Supreme Court of
Canada upon a reference ordered by the Governor General in Council under
Section 55 of the Supreme Court Act, Revised Statutes of Canada 1927,
cap 35. The question referred for hearing and consideration was as
follows:

" Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th December, 1945, being
P-C. 7355> 7356, 7357 ultra vires of the Govemor-in-Council either in whole
or in part and if so in what particular or particulars, and to what extent?"
The recitals to the Orders-in-Council which it is sought to impeach show

that they purport to have been made under the authority of The War
Measures Act. That Act was first passed by the Parliament of Canada in
1914 and is now chap. 206 of The Revised Statutes of Canada 1927. Sec
tion 2 provides that the issue of a proclamation by His Majesty or under the
authority of the Govemor-in-Council shall be conclusive evidence that war,
invasion or insurrection real or apprehended exists and of its continuance
until by the issue of a further proclamation it is declared that war, invasion
or insurrection no longer exists. The proclamation first called for by this
section was duly made but no proclamation that the war no longer existed
has been made.

The relevant sections of this Act are as follow: —

"3. The Governor-in-Council may do and authorize such acts and things
and make from time to time such orders and regulations, as he may by
reason of the existence of real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection,
deem necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada; and for greater certainty but not so as to restrict the
generality of the foregoing terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of
the Govemor-in-Council shall extend to all matters coming within the classes
of subjects hereinafter enumerated, that is to say:

(a) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications, writings,
maps, plans, photographs, communications and means of communication;



(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;

(c) Control of the harbours, ports and territorial waters of Canada and
the movement of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of the transport
of persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, importation, production and manufacture;

(/) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of property and of
the use thereof.

(2) All orders and regulations made under this section shall have the
force of law. . . ."

" 6. The provisions of the three sections last preceding, shall only be in
force during war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended."

The three Orders-in-Council were all made on the 15th December, 1945.

The preamble to the first Order (P.C. 7355) contains the following
recitals: —

Whereas during the course of the war with Japan certain Japanese
Nationals manifested their sympathy with or support of Japan by making
requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested or may
request that they be sent to Japan;

And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport
the classes of persons referred to above;

And whereas it is considered necessary for the security defence peace
order and welfare of Canada that provision be made accordingly.

The first Order (Section 2, subsections i, 2, 3 and 4) then authorizes the
Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation " to Japan " of the
following persons.

(1) Every person of 16 years of age or over, other than a Canadian
national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and who had
since the 8th December, 1941 (the date of the declaration of war by the
Dominion against Japan) made a request for repatriation or who had
been detained under certain regulations and was so detained on
1st September, 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race of 16 years
of age or over resident in Canada who had made request for repatriation
provided that such request had not been revoked in writing before midnight
on ist September, 1945.

(3) Natural born British Subjects of the Japanese Race of 16 years of
age or over resident in Canada, who made a request for repatriation and
did not revoke it in writing before the Minister had made an Order for
" deportation."

Subsection 4 of Section 2 provided as follows: —

(4) The wife and children under 16 years of age of any person for whom
the Minister makes an order for deportation to Japan may be included in
such order and deported with such person.

The remaining provisions of this Order are of an ancillary or administra
tive nature.

The second Order (P.C. 7356) provides that any per.son being a British
Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization Act, cap. 138, R.S.C.
1927, who is deported from Canada under the provisions of P.C. 7355, shall
as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the course of such
deportation, cease to be either a British Subject or a Canadian National.

The third Order (P.C. 7357) provides for the appointment of a Com
mission to make inquiry concerning the activities, loyalties and extent of
co-operation with the government of Canada during the war, of Japanese
•Nationals and naturalized persons of the Japanese race in cases where their
names are referred to the Commission by the Minister of Labour for



investigation ■with a view to recommendation whether in the circumstances
of any such case, such persons should be deported. The Commission
was also at the request of the Minister of Labour to inquire into the case
of any naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race who had made a
request for repatriation, and make recommendations. It was then pro
vided that any person of the Japanese Race who was recommended by the
Commission for deportation, should be deemed to be a person subject to
deportation under the provisions of P.C. 7355, and as and from the date
upon which he left Canada in the course of deportation, he should cease
to be either a British Subject or a Canadian National.

There is one further Act of the Parliament of the Dominion to which
it is necessary to refer—the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act 1945. This Act was assented to on the i8th December, 1945. It was
to come into force on the ist January, 1946, and on and after that day
the war against Germany and Japan was for the purposes of the War
Measures Act to be deemed no longer to exist. The Act was to continue in
force until the 31st December, 1946, or if Parliament were not then sitting
until a date determined by the sitting of Parliament.

The Act recites the War Measures Act and the continuance of a
national emergency arising out of the war since the unconditional
surrender of Germany and Japan, and the necessity that the
Govemor-in-Council should exercise certain transitional powers
during the continuation of the exceptional conditions brought about
by the war and the necessity that certain acts and things done and
authorized, and certain orders and regulations made under the War
Measures Act be continued in force, and that it was essential that the
Governor-in-Council be authorized to do and authorize such further
acts, and make such further orders and regulations as he might deem
necessary or advisable by reason of the emergency and for the purpose
of discontinuance in an orderly manner as the emergency permits, of
measures adopted during and by reason of tire emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act the Governor-in-Council was given power
to make orders and regulations as he might, by reason of the continued
existence of the National emergency, arising out of the war against
Germany and Japan, deem necessary or advisable for certain pur
poses set out therein. Those purposes do not include arrest, detention,
deportation, or exclusion but do include under subsection (e)

" Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the
emergency permits, measures adopted during and by reason of
the war." Subsection 3 of Section 2 provides for every Order-in-
Council passed jmder the Act, being laid before Parliament and
being annulled upon resolution of the Senate or the House of
Commons. Section 4 provides as follows;

" Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this Act, the
Governor-in-Council may order that the Orders and regulations law
fully made under the War Measures Act or pursuant to authority
created under the said Act in force immediately before the day this
Act comes into force shall, while this Act is in force, continue in full
force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under this Act."

On 28th December, 1945 the Governor-in-Council passed Order-in-
Council P.C. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945 providing that all orders and regula
tions lawfully made under the War Measures Act or pursuant to
authority created under the said Act in force immediately before
the day the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, should
come into force, should, while the latter Act is in force, continue in
full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation under the
latter Act.

The result of this legislation is that the Orders-in-Council are now in
force, if at all, by virtue of the Transitional Act.

52065 A 2



In connection with the question raised by this case, three Acts of the
Imperial Parliament are relevant.

The first of these is the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865.
Sections 2 and 3 of that Act run as follows:
" 2. Any Colonial Law which is or shall be in any respect

repugnant to the provisions of any Act of Parliament extending to
the Colony to which such law may relate or repugnant to any
Order or Regulation made under Authority of such Act of Parliament,
or having in the Colony the force and effect of such Act, shall be
read subject to such Act, Order, or Regulation, and shall, to the
extent of such repugnancy, but not otherwise, be and remain abso
lutely void and inoperative.

3. No Colonial Law shall 'be or be deemed to have been void
or inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to the law of England,
unless the same shall be repugnant to the provisions of some such
Act of Parliament, Order or Regulation as aforesaid."

The second is the Statute of Westminster passed in the year 1931 which
was duly adopted by the Parliament of Canada. Section 2 of that Act
is in the following terms: —

" 2.—(i) The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, shall not apply
to any law made after the commencement of this Act by the Parlia
ment of a Dominion.

(2) No law and no provision of any law made after the comme^ce^-
ment of this Act by the Parliament of a Dominion shall be void or
inoperative on the ground that it is repugnant to the law of England,
or to the provisions of any existing or future Act of Parliament of
the United Kingdom, or to any order, rule or regulation made under
any such Act, and the powers of the Parliament of a Dominion shall
include the power to repeal or amend any such Act, order, rule or
regulation in so far as the same is part of the law of the Dominion."

The third Act is the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914.
Part I of that Act relates to Natural Bom British Subjects. Part II
relates to the Naturalization of Aliens and Section 9 provides that Part II
shall not nor shaU any certificate of naturalization granted thereunder
have effect within any of the Dominions specified in the Schedule (which
includes Canada) unless the legislature of the Dominion adopts Part II.
The Act of the Imperial Parliament was subsequently amended. The
Parliament of Canada by the Naturalization Act, 1914 did not in
terms adopt " the Imperial Act of 1914, but passed almost identical
legislation. In 1915 the Parliament of Canada amended the Naturalization
Act so as to introduce the amendments that had been made by the
Parliament of Great Britain in Part II of the British Nationality and
Status of Aliens Act, 1914. That Act of 1915 contained a recital to
the effect that the Dominion had adopted Part II of the British Act

It is convenient at this stage to deal with the quesnon raised as to tiie
effect of this legislation of the Dominion on this topic.
The contention of tire Appellants was that the Parliament of Canada
adopt Part II of The Imperial Act in the sense in which that word

was used m the Imperial Act and that in consequence Part TT ^
part of th. law of toe United Kingdom extending to the Dominion ™he
contenhon o the Reyondcnts was that the Canadian Statutes are onlv
parallel legislation. In arnving at a conclusion as to the ■
Lordships think it right to tender to His Majesty they find it unneLiarv
to express an opinion as to the correctness or otherwise of thra
of the Appellants. Their Lordships will assume that the Anoe'ir
right in their contention, but they do not express any ophlf on '
or another upon it. ^ P On one way

There was a considerable diversity of opinion between the u
the Supreme Court on some of the points which fell for dec's"
reference. In one important respect at least—the invalifUH under the(.1) of Section 2 of P.C. 7355—the views of the majority oVth^'coiS



were adverse to the respondents. No cross appeal was lodged. This in
the circumstances was only the absence of a formality. A determination
upon the legal effect of the orders as a whole is necessary in order to
arrive at a conclusion upon the matters in respect of which the appellants
appealed. The whole matter was fully debated before their Lordships and
their Lordships accordingly propose to deal with the orders in their
entirety.

Their Lordships now turn to the question at issue.

Upon certain general matters of principle there is not since the decision
in Fort Frances Pulp and Power Co. v. Manitoba Free Press Co. [1923]
A.C. 695, any room for dispute. Under the British North America Act pro
perty and civil rights in the several provinces are committed to the
Provincial Legislatures, but the Parliament of the Dominion in a suffi
ciently great emergency such as that arising out of war has power to
deal adequately with that emergency for the safety of the Dominion as a
whole. The interests of the Dominion are to be protected and it rests
with the Parliament of the Dominion to protect them. What those
interests are the Parliament of the Dominion must be left with considerable
freedom to judge.

Again if it be clear that an emergency has not arisen or no
longer exists, there can be no justification for the exercise or
continued exercise of the exceptional powers. The rule of law as to
the distribution of powers between the Parliaments of the Dominion and
the Parliaments of the provinces comes into play. But very clear
evidence that an emergency has not arisen or that the emergency no
longer exists is required to jtistify the judiciary even though the question
is one of ultra vires, in overruling the decision of the Parliament of the
Dominion that exceptional measures were required or were still required.

To this may be added as a corollary that it is not pertinent to the
judiciary to consider the wisdom or the propriety of the particular policy
which is embodied in the emergency legislation. Determination of the
policy to be followed is exclusively a matter for the Parliament of the
Dominion and those to whom it has delegated its powers.

Lastly it should be obseorved that the judiciary are not concerned when
considering a question of ultra vires with the question whether the
Executive will in fact be able to carry into effective operation the
emergency provisions which the Parliament of the Dominion either
directly or indirectly has made.

It is unnecessary therefore for their Lordships to take into review or
even to recount the particular circumstances obtaining within the Dominion
that led to the Orders in question or the arrangements made with a view
to their execution.

The vahdity of the War Measures Act was not attacked before their
Lordships and consistently with the principles stated was not open to
attack. The validity of the Orders was challenged on many grounds.
Their Lordships have considered not only the points put forward on
behalf of the Appellants but whether the orders were susceptible of
criticism for reasons not put forward. Their Lordships are satisfied
that all possible grounds of criticism were in one form or another included
in the grounds on which the Appellants relied.

For the validity of the orders it is necessary Ff/sf that upon the true
construction of the War Measures Act, they fall witliin the ambit of the
powers duly conferred by the Act on the Governor General in Council
Second that, assuming the orders were within the terms of the War

Measures Act, they were not for some reason in law invalid.

The points taken were, first, that the War Measures Act did not on
its true construction authorise orders for deportation to be made as
respects British subjects or Canadian Nationals and that it should in
certain respects receive a limited construction: second, that if the Act
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,  • +v>c» mfilcins of sticli ord.crs> yot
. purported on its construction to authorise th Statute British
the orders made would he contrary to the extent invalid:
Nationality and Status of Aliens Act and there ore ^■3i;5 (relating to
third, that the provision contained in 'order for deporta-
the wives and children of persons in re=pect of , r that in anytion had been made) was for a specific reason mvabd: ^ ^
event the order made under the National Emergency Trans tionai Pow
Act continuing the former orders of the Governor-in- ounc

The first point raises questions of construction with which their Lordships
must now deal.

The language of the War Measures Act is in general terms
argued that certain limitations were as a matter of construction o^ ^
to be implied and that to the extent to which any order purporting to be
made under the Act fell outside its proper ambit, the order won o
necessity be invalid.

The first suggested limitation was based on the Colonial Laws Validity
Act, 1865. At the date when the War Measures Act came into force
legislation made by the Parliament was in its effect subject to the pro
visions as to repugnancy contained in the Act of 1865 and it was argued
that the War Measures Act should be construed as confined in its possible
ambit to the making of orders which would consistently with the Colonial
Laws Validity Act, 1865, then be valid as law within the Dominion. If
that was so the orders were not authorised by the War Measures Act in
so far as they were repugnant to the British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act, 1914-18, which was an Act of the Imperial Parliament and in
the appellants' contention extended to the Dominion as part of the law
of the United Kingdom.

Their Lordships are unable to accept this contention. The effect of
the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, was only that Canadian legislation
repugnant to the statutory law of the United Kingdom applying to (the
Dominion was inoperative. The only conclusion to be drawn from a
consideration of the Colonial Laws Validity Act is that the War Measures
Act did not on its true construction confer a power beyond the extent to
which it might at the date of its use be validly exercised. The statutory
law of the United Kingdom is not static and in their Lordships' opinion
there is no justification for the imputation that the Parliament of Canada
legislated upon the footing that it is static. The effectiveness of legislation
of the Parliament of the Dominion at the date when those delegated
powers are exercised, not the limitation on that legislation at the date
when the War Measures Act was passed, is, so far as the Act of iSb-i is
concerned, the relevant matter.

Secondly, it was argued that, as a matter of construction the War
Measures Act did not authorise the making of orders having an extra
territorial operation. This point was relevant by reason that the orders
m question in terms authorised " deportation." vjiuers

This point may he shortly disposed of. Extra 1
incident to the exercise of the power of deportation MCain [1906] A.C. 54^) and was, therefore in coMe" IL' A
ing doubts as to the validity in law of an Act which for it's
requires extra-territorial application were, it mav h L ̂  effectiveness
by the Canadian Statute .the Extra-Territorial Act 1933 ̂

Thirdly, it was argued that the War Measures Act shnnlH k
as authorising only such orders as are consist construed
principles of International Law and that the forcin^ ^ accepted
country of British subjects was contrary to the ^ removal to a foreign
national Law. The Act therefore as a matter y^l^s of Inter-
was said, purport to authorise orders providino- r *^°°®ff^ction did not. it

T, u 4. 4.U 4. • to tor such removalIt may be true that in construing legislation
apprcipriate case to be given to a consider? ought in an
principles of International Law (cf. Croft v n ° accepted
bpt the nature of the legislation in any particular^'^^^^^ 1^^933] A.C. 156),case has to be considered



e ermining to what extent, if at all, it is right on a question of con-
s ruction to advert to those principles. In their Lordships' view those

place in the construction of the War Measures Act.e Act is directed to the exercise by the Govemor-in-Council of powers
vesLcd in the Parliament of the Dominion at a time when war, invasion
or insurrection or their apprehension exists. The accepted rules of Inter
national Law applicable in times of peace can hardly have been in
contemplation and the inference cannot be drawn that the Parliament of
the Dominion impliedly imposed the limitation suggested.
The next question of construction arising under the Act has more sub

stance. It was said that there was inherent in the word " deportation "
as part of its meaning the necessity that the person to be deported was—
as respects the State exercising the power—an alien. The express power
given to expel persons from Canada was therefore limited to aliens i.e.,
persons who were not Canadian Nationals. It was not permissible to
treat as authorised by the general power a power to make orders for
deportation in relation to a class of persons impliedly excluded from
deportation by the terms of the specific power. There was therefore an
implied prohibition against the deportation of Canadian Nationals.
Upon this argument it may be conceded that commonly it is only aliens

who are made liable to deportation and that in consequence, where refer
ence is made to deportation, there is often imported the suggestion that
aliens are under immediate consideration.

The dictionaries as might be expected do not altogether agree as to
the meaning of deportation but the New English Dictionary gives as its
definition " The action of carrying away: forcible removal especially into
exile: transportation."

As a matter of language their Lordships take the view that
" deportation " is not a word which is mis-used when applied to persons
not aliens. Whether or not the word " deportation " is in its application
to be confined to aliens or not remains therefore open as a matter of con
struction of the particular statute in which it is found.

In the present case the Act is directed to dealing with emergencies:
throughout it is in sweeping terms; and the word is found in the combina
tion " arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation." As regard the first
three of these words nationality is obviously not a relevant consideration.
The general nature of the Act and the collocation in which the word is
found establish in their Lordships' view that in this statute the word

deportation is used in a general sense and as an action applicable to
all persons irrespective of nationality. This being in their Lordships'
judgment the true construction of the Act, it must apply to all persons
who are at the time subject to the laws of Canada. They may be
so subject by the mere fact of being in Canada, whether they are aliens
or British subjects or Canadian Nationals. Nationality per se is not a
relevant consideration. An order relating to deportation would not be
unauthorised by reason that it related to Canadian Nationals or British
subjects.

Even if this were not the case the same result may be reached by
another rou.e. The general power given to the Govemor-in-Council in
the opening part of Section 3 of the Act is not in this statute limited by
reference to the acts particularly enumerated and their Lordships see no
reason for differing from the view expressed by Rinfret C.J.C. that .the
order was justifiable under that general power (See King Emperor v.
Sibnath Banerji [1945] L.R. 72 I.A. 247).
There remains one further question of construction of The War Measures

Act, namely, whether it authorised the making of an order which
provided that deported persons should cease to be either British subjects or
Canadian Nationals. That matter must be considered in light of the views
which their Lordships have already expressed as to the constmction of
the Act. They see no reason for excluding from the scope of the matters
covered by the general jxiwer contained in Section 3 a power to take from
persons who have in fact under an order for deportation left Canada their
status under the Law of Canada as British subjects and Canadian Nationals,
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The result is that upon its true construction The War Measures Act
authorised the making of orders for deportation of any person whatever
be his nationality and the deprivation so far as the law of Canada was
concerned of his status under that law as a British subject or Canadian
National.

The next question is whether The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865
applies to the Orders of the' Governor-in-Council. If it does, then in
so far as they are repugnant to The British Nationality and Status of
Aliens Act (which their Lordships are assuming to be an Act of the Imperial
Parliament extending to Canada) they are invalid unless the provisions of
the Statute of Westminster can be relied upon.

The contention of the Appellants was that the orders, though law made
after the date of the Statute of Westminster, were not law made after
that date by the Parliament of the Dominion. The activities of Parlia
ment in the matter in question had, it was said, ceased in 1927- The orders
were not of its making. The passing by the Parliament of The National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 purpose in hand
immaterial, for the reason that Section 4 empowered the Governor-in-
Council to order the continuance only of orders and regulations law
fully " made under the War Measures Act.

Their Lordships agree that in considering this particular matter the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 cannot be prayed in
aid of the validity of the orders, but in their opinion the orders in question
were made " after the passing of this Act (i.e., the Statute of
Westminster) by the Parliament of the Dominion " as that phrase is used
in the Statute of Westminster. This again is a question of construction.

Both in sub-sections i and 2 of Section (2) of the Statute of Westminster
the matter which is dealt with is " law ", and that is a general term
which includes not only statutes but also orders and regulations made
under statutes. Undoubtedly the law as embodied in an order or regu
lation is made at the date when the power conferred by the Parliament
of the Dominion is exercised.

Is it made after that date by the Parliament of the Dominion?
That Parliament is the only legislative authority for the
Dominion as a whole and it has chosen to make the law through
machinery set up and continued by it for that purpose. The Governor-
in-Council has no independent status as a law-making body. The
legislative activity of Parliament is still present at the time when the orders
are made and these orders are " law ". In their Lordships' opinion they
are law made by the Parliament at the date of their promulgation. A
contrary conclusion would in their Lordships' view place an artificial and
narrow construction on wide terms used in an Act of Parliament the

subject matter of which demands that a liberal construction should be
put upon the language used.

In the result therefore the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, affords no
ground for questioning the validity of the orders.

The next matter arises on sub-para. (4) of para. (2) of P.C. 7355.
Under that provision an order for deportation may be made as respects
the wives and children (not over the age of 16 years) of persons witli
respect to whom an order for deportation has been made.

The case sought to be made runs as follows:

The recitals in the order relate only to the desirability of making
provision for the deportation of persons referred to in sub-paras, i, 2 and 3
of para. (2) of the order. In the case of the classes of persons referred
to in sub-paras, i, 2 and 3 (leaving aside detainees) request for repatria
tion was at some sta.ge necessary; a request was considered by the
Govemor-in-Council to be a substantive matter, but no such request
is required as respects the persons mentioned in sub-para. 4 and the only
apparent reason for subjecting them to liability for deportation is that
an order for deportation has been made as respects the husband or
father. The order, therefore, not only does not show that by reason of the



existence of real or apprehended war it was thought necessary for the
security, peace, order, defence or welfare of Canada to make provision
for their deportation but, when considered in substance, shows that these
matters were not taken into consideration. A deportation of the familj'
consequential on the deportation of the father might indeed be thought
desirable on grounds other than those requisite for a due execution of the
powers given and, it is contended, it is apparent that it is grounds not set
out in the statute which alone have here been taken into consideration.

The incompleteness of the recital is in their Lordships' view of no
moment. It is the substance of the matter that has to be considered.
Their Lordships do not doubt the proposition that an exercise of the
power for an unauthorised purpose would be invalid and the only ques
tion is whether there is apparent any matter which justifies the judiciary
m coming to the conclusion that the power was in fact exercised for an
unauthorised purpose. In their Lordships' opinion there is not. The
first three sub-paragraphs of paragraph 2 no doubt deal with the matteir
which primarily engaged the attention of the Govemor-in-Council, but
it is not in their Lordships' view a proper inference from the terms of
those sub-paragraphs that the Governor-in-Council did not also deem
it necessary or advisable for the security defence peace order and
welfare of Canada that the wives and children under 16 of deportees
should against their will also be liable to deportation. The making of
a deportation order as respects the husband or father might create a
situation with which,- with a view to forwarding this specified purpose,
it was proper to deal. Beyond that it is not necessary to go.

The last matter of substance arises on the National Emergency Transi
tional Powers Act, 1946.

It was contended by the Appellants that at the date of the passing of
this Act there did not exist any such emergency as justified the Parliament
of Canada in empowering the Governor-in-Council to continue the orders
in question. The emergency which had dictated their making—namely
active hostilities—had come to an end.

A new emergency justifying exceptional measures may indeed have
arisen. But it was by no means the case that measures taken to deal
with the emergency which led to the Proclamation bringing the War
Measures Act into force were demanded by the emergency which faced
the Parliament of Canada when passing the Transitional Act. The order
under the Act continuing the orders in question was therefore prima jade
invalid.

This contention found no favour in the Supreme Court of Canada and
their Lordships do not accept it. The Preamble to the Transitional Act
states clearly the view of the Parliament of the Dominion as to the necessity
of imposing the powers which were exercised. The argument under con
sideration invites their Lordships on speculative grounds alone to overrule
either the considered decision of Parliament to confer the powers or the
decision of the Govemor-in-Council to exercise it. So to do would be

contrary to the principles laid down in Fort Frances Pulp and Power Co.
V. Manitoba Free Press Co. (ubi supra) and accepted by their Lordships
earlier in this opinion.

One remaining matter relied upon by the Appellants should be men
tioned. First it was said that the words " of the Japanese race " were
so vague as to be incapable of application to ascertained persons. It is
sufficient to say that in their Lordships' opinion they are not. All that
can be said is that questions may arise as to the true construct'on of
the phrase and as to its applicability to any particular person. But
difficulties of construction do not affect the validity of the Orders.

In the result their Lordships find themselves in agreement with the
conclusion at which Rinfret C.J.C. and Kervdn and Taschereau J.J.
arrived and for the reasons they have expressed will humbly advise
His Majesty that none of the Orders-in-Council is in any respect ultra
vires and that the Appeal should be dismissed. There will be no order
as to costs.
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At the Court at Buckingham Palace

The 21st day of December, 1946

PRESENT

the KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

lord president MR. ALEXANDER
EARL OF LISTOWEL SIR ALAN LASCELLES

WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board a Report from the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council dated the 2nd day of December, 1946,
in the words following, viz.: —

Whereas by virtue of His late Majesty King Edward the Seventh's
Order in Council of the i8th day of October igog there was referred unto
this Committee the matter of an Appeal from the Supreme Court of
Canada between The Co-operative Committee on Japanese
Canadians and The Attorney General of Saskatchewan Appellants
and the Attorney General of Canada and The Attorney General
of British Columbia Respondents in the matter of a Reference as to the
validity of Orders-in-Council of the 15th day of December 1943 (P.C.
7355» 7356 and 7357) in relation to persons of the Japanese Race (Privy
Council Appeal No. 58 of 1946) and likewise the humble Petition of the
Appellants setting forth: that by Order of Reference made by the
Governor-in-Council of Canada dated the 8th January 1946 there was
referred to the Supreme Court under and by viitue of the authority con
ferred by Section 55 of the Supreme Court Act the following question for
hearing and consideration namely:—" Are the Orders-in-Council dated
the 15th day of December 1945 being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra
vires of the Govemor-in-Council either in whole or in part, and, if so, in
what particular or particulars, and to what extent?": that the question
came before the Supreme Court on the 24th and 25th January 1946 and
on the 20th February 1946 the Court certified the Opinions of the Justices
of the Court as recited in the Petition : that the Appellants obtained special
leave to fippeal by Order in Council dated the i8tli April 1946: And
humbly praying Your Majesty in Council to take this Appeal into con
sideration and that the Opinions certified by the Supreme Court on the
20th February 1946 may be reversed altered or varied and for further
and other relief:
" The Lords of the Committee in obedience to His late Majesty's

Slid Order in Council have taken the Appeal and humble Petition into
consideration and having heard Counsel on behalf of the Parties on both
„:des Their Lordships do this day agree humbly to report to Your Majesty
as their opinion that this Ap^al ought to be dismissed and that it ought
fn be declared that none of the Orders-m-Council d,ated the 15th day of
December 1945 being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357 is in any respect ultra
vires.'

■ [21]



HIS MAJESTY having taken the said Report into consideration was pleased
by and with the advice of His Privy Council to approve thereof and to order as
it is hereby ordered that tlie same be punctually observed obeyed and carried
into execution

Whereof the Governor-General or Officer administering tlie Government of the
Dominion of Canada for the time being and all other persons whom it may concern
are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

E. C. E. LEADBITTER.

I ■
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At the Court at Buckingham Palace

The 2l8t day of December, 1946

PRESENT

the KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

lord president MR. ALEXANDER
EARL OF LISTOWEL SIR ALAN LASCELLES

WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board a Report from the Judicial
Comiimttee of the Privy Council dated the 2nd day of December, 1946,
in the words following, viz.: —

Whereas by virtue of His late Majesty King Edward the Seventh's
Order in Council of the i8th day of October 1909 there was referred unto
this Committee the matter of an Appeal from the Supreme Court of
Canada between The Co-operative Committee on Japanese
Canadians and The Attorney General of Saskatchewan Appellants
and the Attorney General of Canada and The Attorney General
of British Columbia Respondents in the matter of a Reference as to the
validity of Orders-in-Council of the 15th day of December 1945 (P.C.
7355' 7356 and 7357) in relation to persons of the Japanese Race (Privy
Council Appeal No. 58 of 1946) and likewise the humble Petition of the
Appellants setting forth: that by Order of Reference made by the
Govemor-in-Council of Canada dated the 8th January 1946 there was
referred to the Supreme Court under and by virtue of the authority con
ferred by Section 55 of the Supreme Court Act the following question for
hearing and consideration namely:—" Are the Orders-in-Council dated
the 15th day of December 1945 being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra
vires of the Govemor-in-Council either in whole or in part, and, if so, in
what particular or particulars, and to what extent?": that the question
came before the Supreme Court on the 24th and 25th January 1946 and
on the 20th Pebmary 1946 the Court certified the Opinions of the Justices
of the Court as recited in the Petition: that the Appellants obtained special
leave to p.ppeal by Order in Council dated the i8th April 1946: And
humbly praying Your Majesty in Council to take this Appeal into con
sideration and that the Opinions certified by the Supreme Court on the
20th February 1946 may be reversed altered or varied and for further
and other relief:

" The Lords of the Committee in obedience to His late Majesty's
said Order in Council have taken the Appeal and humble Petition into
consideration and having heard Counsel on behalf of the Parties on both
sides Their Lordships do this day agree humbly to report to Your Majestv
as their opinion that this Appeal ought to be dismissed and that it oueht
to be declared that none of the Orders-in-Council cfated the 15th day of
December 1945 being P.C. 7355' 735^ and 7357 is in any respect ultra
vires."

[21]



HIS MAJESTY having taken the said Report into consideration was pleased
by and with the advice of His Privy Council to approve thereof and to order its
it is hereby ordered that tlie same be punctually observed obeyed and carried
into execution

Whereof the Governor-General or Officer administering tlie Government of the
Dominion of Canada for the time being and all other persons whom it may concern
are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

E. C. E. LEADBITTER.
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